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1953

Co ronation .

Buzzard

CORONATION CEREMONY will
take place in the Health Educa
tion building at 9 p.m., according
to Miss Catherine Smith and Nor
ma Jean Gibson, student and fa
culty co-chairmen of the corona
tion committee.
The queen's attendants, dressed
in pastel formals will enter from
the side door by the stage.
As
they enter, a chorus will sing
"Thinking of You." The chorus
has been chosen from Greek or
ganizations and the Independent
Union, since there was no Greek
Sing
last
year.
Arrangements
were done by George Mellott, who
will direct the chorus.
Bud Sechrest will announce the
names of the attendants and their
escorts. ·
Jo Anne Johnson, freshman
attendant Speech major from
Springfield will be the first to
appear. She will be escorted
by M.arion "Chub" Kleiss, a
junior and a member of Tau·
Kappa Epsilon.
Mary Ellen Lee., sophomore phy
sical education major from Mat
toon will appear next. She will be
escorted by Jim Griffith, sopho
more physical education major and
a member of Sigma Tau Gamma.
Earlene Petty will be the
third to appear. Miss Petty is
a junior home economics ma
jor from Pana. She will be es
corted by Bruce Lape from
Sou thern.
Mildred Seaman, physical edu
cation major from Mattoon is sen
ior attendant. She will be escort
ed by Stan Wallace from Hills
boro, a student at the University
of Illinois.
Jimmy Kline, son of Dr. and

ners are be
on with the
both Linc
dates for
•et
been

•

�
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Queen-Marilyn Harris
Welcome
Homecomers

....

to crown

Eastern State News

queen

be
crown
Mrs. Judd Kline will
bearer and will follow the attend
ants.
Queen Marilyn Harris, jun
ior botany major from Oasey
and her escort Bob Sinclair,
a '53 Eastern graduate from
Robinson. will come
on the
stage and walk to the throne,
while the chorus is singing "I
Only Have Eyes for You."
After Marilyn is seated on the
throne she will be
crowned
by
Pres. Buzzard.
"My
Wol}derful
One," a request by Miss Harris
will be sung immediately after the
crowning, after which the audience
will rise and
sing
the
"Alma
Mater."
The queen and her escort and
the attendants and their escorts
will dance the first dance by them
selves. Thus begins the Homecom
ing dance of 1953.

Homecoming
Greeting
IT IS indeed a pleasure to welcome
alumni and former students to
the 1953 Homecoming. "These 20
Years" of administrative service
at Eastern have included you in
our oacquaintance and friendship.
Together with the faculty we have
worked to achieve the high r,�ting
which Eastern holds in 1953. Join
with us in this Homecoming as a
pledge of allegiance to the years
ahead. Eastern is a good state
college. May we ever keep it thus.
Sincerely,
Rpbert G. Buzzard
President

Welcome
Homecomers

"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

..
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astern to open 39th Homecoming festivities Friday

�-

1TERN Will inaugurate its 39th H omecoming festivities at 2:30

Friday. First on the course of the weekend events is the
an-sophomore games. Both men and women from the tw o
>es wil l engage in games to be held on the south campus
1letic field.
freshman and sophomore men w i l l engage in a push ba ll con
.m.

•
roup

IUP

in the opening activity. Freshwomen will pit their
skill
inst the sophomores in the an
.I lwckey game
immediately

na

ON,

'de!'

1wing the push ball contest.

....

llectators

and participants will

to the lake to view the tug

·e

contest which will wind up
lfternoon program.

·War

Out.door theater will be the
of a pep rally schedlled fo r 6 :30 p.m. Following
1tlie pep rally, the players will
ltage their second perform:e of the Homecoming play,
1ve Rides the
Rails,"
or
'ill the Mail Tmin Run To
:ht?" The play will be per1nned in the Health Educa
building.
ICl!lle

1
'·.

.owdy Hop," a free dance
1ored by the Student Associa

will be held in Old Aud fol
plays. Dick Richardson
his tollege dance and will
1ly music for dancing. Becky
Ihm is featured vocalist. Dancwill be from 9 p.m. to 12 mid-

Ing tbe

1t.

at
the
Will
,ight show
theater will end the acti
for Friday. The movie will
in at 11 p.m.
Did-Fashioned
chapel will
.. first on the Homecoming
1edule for Saturday.
The
.pel will begin promptly at
Lm. in Old Aud. Dr. Edson
lor,
professor
emeritus,
preside at chapel
1nions of the class of '03, '08,
'18, '23, '28 and '33 will be
in the Old Aud immediately
·
the chapel exercises.
·s
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-
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Homecoming parade will start
moving up Se�nth street at 10.30
a.m. The parade
will
take
its
usual course up Seventh
street,
around the square, and back to the
college down Sixth street. Theme
of house •and float decorations is
"These Twenty Years."
Faculty-student
teas
and
social hours will follow the
Homecoming parade.
Luncheon for alumni, students
and faculty will be served in the
college cafeteria from 11 :30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m.
Sargent gallery will be open to
students and Homecomers from
11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. On display
will be a show of
textiles
and
ceramics .
Saturday
'afternoon,
the
Panthers will meet the North
east Missouri State Bulldogs
in the Homecoming football
tussle. The contest will begin
at 2 p.m.

Following the game, tlie frater
nities, . sororities, and campus or
ganizations will be host to Home
comers at social hours and open
houses.
Homecomers will have an op
portunity to catch
their
breath
during the supper hour .
Concert and dance featuring
Russ Carlyle and his band will
start at
7 :30 p.m.
in
the
Health
Education
building.
Tickets for the hour-long con
cert are 75 cents.
Coronation
of
Homecoming
queen Marilyn Harris will precede
the dance. Pres. Robert G. Buz-

zard will crown Miss Harris queen
of the 1953 Homecoming at 9 p.m.
Homecoming dance will begin
immediately following the corona
tion ceremonies. Carlyle and his
band will play for dancing until
12 midnight. Tickets for the dance
may be purchased for $1.50 per
couple.
Sunday ceremonies are planned
for the dedication of the Health
Education building in honor of Dr.
Charles P. Lantz. The unveiling
of a portrait of Dr. Lantz will ac
company the dedication changing
the name of the Health Education
building to the "Lantz gym." This
fa the final event scheduled for
Homecoming.

Pa rade to begin at 10:30 a.m. Saturday
\

HOMECOMING PARADE will be
gin 10:30 Saturday morning, ac
cording to float
chairman
Jim
Harrington.
The parade will begin at the cor
ner of Seventh and Lincoln streets,
will proceed up Seventh, around
the square and back down Sixth
to Lincoln. This will end the par
ade but all floats will proceed to
the area south of the dormitories

where they will remain on display
until after the game.
Harrington
warned
organiza
tions to check to see that the con
struction of their float won't hin
der the parade's progress, and that
height and width
measurements
allow enough clearance.
All entries must be in position
by 9 a.m. Participants will be noti
fied in advance of their position.

Cheerers

Slate Who's Who
election tomo rrow
WHO'S WHO election will be held
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow,
according

to

Martin

Chilovich,

elections chairman.
Purpose of the election
is
to
choose 18 juniors and seniors to be
listed in "Who's Who in American
Colleges ·and Universities." Basis
of the selection will be on the acti
vities and grade average of
the
students. A student must be ac
tive in two faculty sponsored or
ganizations to
be
eligible.
A
grade average of 1.6 is the other
requirement.
Eight fraternities and sororities
and the Independent Union nomi
nated two of their members and two
members of other
organizations.
These
organizations
circulated
petitions for the four nominees.
Freshmen are not
allowed
to
vote in this election. Student vote
counts
three-fifths
and faculty
vote two-fifths.

SIX CHEERERS will lead yells for the Panthers during the Eastern·
Northeast Missouri Homecoming football gam e Pidured from
left to right a re Barbara Pulliam, Linda Sinclair, Earlene Petty, Joyce
lesson and Jackie Braden. Midge Seaman i1 not pictured.
.
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Editorials

•

•

Black writes folks
about Eastern

•

Prominent psychologist

favors chewi ng g u m for school s
I

IN A recent lecture given in Decatur, Dr. George W. Crane, emine�t
psychologist, advocated free chewing gum for youngster� an
school. He explained that chewing gum relieves dangerous tens1bns
that result from being cooped up in a school room. In his column,
appearing daily in the Decatur Herald, he enlarged upon the topic.
As teachers or prospective teachers, we should consider this
matter thoughtfully. Considering the students' welfare, Dr. Crane
mentioned that children who did not chew gum would probably
chew their thumbs, and in children's circles, gum chewing is more
acceptable than thumb chewing.
Therefore, gum chewing has two advantages for children. (1)
It relieves tension that results from restricted classroom routine.
(2) It is socially acceptable in the small fry set.
Now let us consider the problem from the other side of the
desk. If the vision of 30 small jaws moving in unison, or 30 wads
of gum being popped at once nauseates you, think of the advan
tages. Discipline would not be the problem it is now. Socially un
acceptable children would be a thing of the past.
Restrictions on the number of jaws moving at once could be
enforced and gum popping could be outlawed entirely. A more
ambitious teacher might set aside a special session each day for
gum popping, in order to relieve tension built up by not being able
to pop the gum. At the end of the day you, the teacher, would feel
younger and fresher.
. Possibly for the first few weeks, nightmares of huge bovines
chewing bubble sum might occupy your dreams, but the end re
sult would be worth a few sleepless nights.
This is an educatil;mal problem worthy of serious consideration
in the best education circles. Instead of discussing the effect televi
sion is producing on the extra-curricular activities of the Ubangi
natives, why not conduct an experiment.
Some educator could give this experiment prestige by tacking
or: a Latin name or a super-mysterious code number and everyone
could argue over the answer tor the next 20 years.
·

Publications require ..
.

more money to operate
APPORTIONMENT BOARD will meet for the first time after Home
coming according to letters sent to board members by faculty
chairman Dr. Donald A. Rothschild.
Last January 7 the News published a small economy size issue
of four pages 10 give a preview of future News copies if the Appor
tionment board continues to reduce money allotted to Eastern's
publications, the News and Warbler. With newsprint and presswork
at an all-time high it is obvious allotments to these publications must
also be higher. Hpwever, the opposite has been true.
If the News and Warbler are to maintain the high standards
they have set by winning superior ratings, members of the appor
tionment board will have to grant each more money. You, as
students, have the final say in this matter. By giving the word to.
your representatives on this board you can make or break these
publications.

Campus organizations ...

fold papers tC? pay for ads
PAGES EIGHT and nine of the Homecoming edition of the News
carry advertisef]lents from 12 campus organizations. In pay
ment for the advertising space, each group folds the News on Tues
day evenings two or three times during the regular school year.
This is not a service of the News, it is merely a business trans
action between the organizations and the paper.
The tradition has been practiced for several years, and has
produced desirable results for all parties involved.
The campus organizations like to have the space for advertis
ing and the News likes to have its papers folded-so do the st�dents.
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:Editor's note: "Dear Folks" is
the title of a daily column written
by Robert W. Black for the Char·
leston Daily Courier. Black, who
is city editor of The Courier, is a
graduate of Eastern class of '49
and is a former News :Editor.
Oct. 14, 1953
Dear Folks:
I'm going to take in some of
the festivities
at
the
Eastern
Homecoming this year as I do
every year.
But I won't feel like a "home
comer ."
It is hard for me to believe that
I have ever left the school.
I pass Old Main at least once a
day. I get to see all the home
and some of the out-of-town-bas
ketball and foot1Jall games. I walk
through the campus every now and
then.
About the only thing I don't
do at the ·school that I did when I
was a student is go to classes.
When I was a student I don't
believe that I realized the import
ant part the college plays in the
every day life of the city of Char
leston. .
Faculty and staff members and
students take part in civic activi
ties.
Many people in the city look to
the faculty for answers to ques
tions.
City officials call faculty mem
bers in to help solve problems of
water supply and sewage.
We at The Courier have used
the knowledge of faculty members
to make some of our stories more
authentic.
So you can see why I still feel
that the college is a part of my
life.
I'm for a bigger and better East
ern.
Why?
Well, the way I look at it a big
ger and better Eastern means a
bigger and better Charleston.
Charleston is now my home and
ev·eryone wants to improve his
home.
I often think of the college as
one of the biggest "industries" in
Charleston.
'
The alumni have a very import
ant part in promoting this "indus
try" for Charleston.
The more students the alumni
send-and that's how Eastern is
known-the bigger the school and'
the bigger the city.
We in Charleston are proud of
Eastern and of the Eastern alum
ni.
As a spokesman for the city I'd
like to personally
welcome
all
these alumni and indirect boost
ers of Charleston.
See you at Homecoming.
'
Your son,
Bob

Audree's apropos
by Audree McMillan
HOMECOMING! A magical word
with so many different shades of
meaning to students and alums.
Speaking from tlie student point
of view, Homecoming
covers
a
stretch of three weeks when all.
·
else is forsaken.
The first week and a half is de
voted to campaigning, voting and
(for
two
catching one's breath
days.) Then a furious round of
working on house and float dec
orations, the Homecoming issue
of the News (if
you're
lucky),
plus planning for Coke hours for
alums, and the usual departmental
meetings where you are again
drafted
into
helping
on more
floats, just about takes up an
other week and a half.
The last few days before
the big event you suddenly re
member the dance Saturday
night. Again if you're lucky
and are on the News staff this
realization hits you in the
middle of an American Colle
giate Pr� meeting in Chi
cago.
By the time you get back to
Charleston you have
about
24
hours to get a date. You probably
don't really care if you have a date
or not at this point, but everyone
else does so why be different?
As you go back to yotir type
writer at Prather
the Printers

Earle1
"I wish Snarf wouJd seat this guy farther away from th' be
He gets mad as heck when he's waked up suddenly.

Thinking corner ...

Eastern 'Twenty Yea rs Hence'
fi nds h e l icopters pa rt of ca mpus
by Virginia Carwell

DREAMS OF the past and visions of the future, such as Fra
Bacon once mentioned in an essay, might be applicable to Ea
ern's Homecoming, with the dreams being of "These Twenty Yea
and the visions of "Twenty Years Hence."
Twenty years hence Eastern will probably have made as ma
changes as it has made during "These Twenty Years!" But wh

asked. News staff
members
for
suggestions as to Eastern in 1972,
I received some rather unexpected
,ideas.
Assuming an air of importance, ·
Clare Emmerich, sophomore Eng
lish major said, "Dr. Emmerich
will be head of the English depart
ment!" (This has not yet been con
firpied by Dr. Waffle!)
Audree McMillan chimed in
with her bit. "Eastern won't
be a suitOIU!e college any long
er. Kids will go home every
other
weekend,"
she
said.
And someone
thought
that
Susie Bain, the daughter of
our esteemed editor, Robert
Bain, might be Homecoming
queen.
·

Maybe some rich
alumni
will
have left dear old Eastern enough
money for an indoor swimming
pool, or maybe elevators to the
third floors and tower of
Old
Main, or an esculator to the chem
istry department.
No doubt an underground tunnel
from Old Main to the library for

ready to beat out copy for the
issue for the week after
Home
coming you think, "Tomorrow will
be better." And, of course it is,
you decide as you watch the par
ade go by Prather the Printers at
11 a.m. next morning. You are
still beating out copy for that next
issue, but the Prathers close up
shop at noon Homecoming, so you
are able to watch your first and
last football game of the season
that afternoon. This develops an
appreciation of football you never
knew you had.
That night you and a
million
other people cram yourselves into
the Health Education
gym
and
have a whale of a good time cele
brating another Eastern Home
coming. Still, you don't hear any
one say, "WJiy don't we do this
more often?"
Now that students and alums
have been mentioned in this Home
coming column we have one group
left-the faculty. I'm not saying
this is the typical faculty mem
ber's reaction
to
Homecoming,
but Dr.
Francis Palmer said,
"Once every five years would be
often enough to have a Home
coming." He smiled as he said it.

use during snow storms will
been installed. And perhaps
lot for helicopters and airpl
Seriously, Eastern shoul'
have taken many steps for•
ward at the end of another 20
years. The
new
labora
b
school planned to
be
north of the home manag&1
ment houses should be com·
pleted by then, and some pla�
there might be a ·fine ar._
building for art and music.

tort
uill

The thin young trees now pl
ed along the walks to the lib
should be fine shad� trees in
years.
Some things will probably
change at all. Old Main will �
solid a s ever, for instance.
necessary evil of raw ugly ditc
will probably still criss-cross
campus during the months,
cables and tiles are repaired.
In the New@ office the sign.
�'Reference Books Only" will
no doubt still be tacked to a
shelf stuffed with old papers,
magazines, letters and believ11
it or not, ia reference bookl
And at the back of another
cluttered shelf will be the re
minder "Remember that This
is a Neat Office!"
On the corner of Sixth and L'
coin street will stand the us
crowd of hitchhikers and outs"
the doors of Old Main, smok
will while away the 10 minu
between classes.
One thing that I'm sure will n
have changed in the least-f
men students will still comp
heartily of required English a
required history and required t
and that, while upper class
will just complain.
And the students?
for a few of us who may s
be trying to get our diplomas,
the student body will be new,
and the Homecoming
crowd
"come back to Eastern" will
have added the graduates
some 20 more classes to its
ranks.
Just one last
thing.
Meet
them twice in regular season p
and once each year in tournam
play, Eastern · Panthers
bask
ball team should have met and
feated Millikin some 60 times
the end of another 20 years.
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sec on
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'
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·Her Majesty ...

Queen Marilyn Horris wonts to teach
unaware,"
me
"YOU CAUGHT
chuckled Marilyn Harris, 1963
Homecoming queen, when she was
The
interview.
an
for
·called
commented
brown-haired beauty
that she was excited with the hon
or of reigning over the Homecom
ing festivities.
Her Majesty is a junior botany
major from Casey. She minors in
zoology and chemistry and says,
"I would like to teach after I
graduate." The queen would like
to teach high school biology.
Miss Harris likes to sing
and is a member of the col
lege chorus. She commented
that she- was no Doris Day,
but she "liked to sing."

Lady Midge Seaman

Her Majesty has been a busy
queen since the beginning of the
school year. Miss Harris was elect-

Earlene makes
second debut
on royal court

ce'

"I have enjoyed being the Home
coming chairman, although ·it has
been a lot of hard work," she an
swered when queried about her
job.
Beauty is not Her Majesty's
only accomplishment. She is
an honor student and holder of
scholar
college
a Teachers
ship.
Hobbies 1>esides music and sing
ing are people. "I just like people,"
when
commented
Miss r Harris
asked about additional interests.

The 21-year-old_ junior is a mem
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma social
a
was
sorority. Last year she
member of the judiciary committee
of the Student Association and
class
secretary-treasurer of her
during her sophomore year.
In high school, Her Royal Majes
ty was a member of the Student

Senior 'Midge' holds scholarship
"I HAVE no plans for the immediate future," commented �1idge
Seaman, senior attendant in Her
Majesty's court. The blond-haired,
blue-eyed beauty hails from Mat
toon and is majoring in physical
education and minoring in speech.
Queen's courts are not a novelty
with Miss Seaman, as Her Majes
ty's first Lady was attendant to
the "Sweetheart" of Mattoon high
school's court.

E

•

"
now.

a
is
senior
The 21-year-old
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority and has a list of college
honors a country mile long.
Besides being elected a campus
leader and junior aide, the pert
senior has served on the Student
Association as a member of the

When she was interviewed
two years ago, E.P. mentioned
she had not decided on a minor

tubject. Du ring this time lapse
she found a ·minor, chemistry,
but "I haven't begun to work
Lady Earlene
on it, yet," she admits.
E.P. has a teacher's college
lholarship and plans to teach "for
Blues as ever.
Both I
JUre" when she graduates.
E.P. had a secret ambition which
recent
the
her mo ther and father are former
was fulfilled during
•ternites. E.P. belongs to Kap- campaign. She always wanted to
p_ Omicron Phi, honorary home
ride on a fire truck.
Winter quarter E.P. will be. liv
(DOnomics fraternity. She serves
Management
u 1teeretary to the Home Econom•
Home
ing in the
la ub and is active in WAA. She
house. She is looking forward to
ii also a familiar figure to Eastern
the experience of taking care of
aport fans in her blue skirt and
the baby girl. Right now E.P. and
white sweater as she leads cheers.
sisters . are
three other sorority
JJ.P. has been a cheerleader for
living in a room of the Delta Zeta
two years. She led cheers for Pana
house that they · decorated them
llirh school for four years before selves. E.P., is standards chairman
tGming to Eastern. She was elect- of the sorority.
Dancing to slow, dreamy music�
ed llomecoming queen her senior
JUr, s o she is at home in "royal"
especially, "Tenderly," rates high
es.
with Earlene. To prove she is an
cheerful,
a
has
Earlene
all-around girl, she also admits
disposition,
511py-go-lucky
she loves sports, especially swimbut her pet peeve concerns
ming. Earlene is an honor student
lltudents who don't support the
and was secretary of her freshman
teams. Her brother, who just
class.
Bruce Lape, Southern university
rnutuated from high school is
but
now attending Millikin,
student from Pana, will escort 19you can be sure Earlene will
year-old Earlene to Homecoming.
cheer just as hard against the
And that's our girl Petty!

Petty

ary Ellen likes piano, singing

�m sure will
he J�;;t---fr
still comp.
;d English
d required
Qpper cl11ss

Kary Ellen is 18 years old, and
7et has made no definite plans
a career.
"'I've always wanted to be an
:line hostess," was Mary Ellen's
ent when asked about any of
secret ambitions.
beauty
The brown haired
from Mattoon is a physical
ltducation major and an Eng
liah minor.
Mary Ellen is active in Women's
.etic association and Women's
'sical Education club. She had
part in the modern dance produc
tn given last spring.
a
The sophomore attendant is
1ber of Delta Sigma Epsilon,
sorority.
.Mary Ellen will be escorted
to the dance and coronation
wemony by Jim Griffith,

sophomore physical education
major. She was pinned to 'Mr.
Griffith last spring.
When asked to comment on her

recreation committee.
WAA,
of
Secretary-treasurer
secretary
head football greeter,
treasurer of the freshman class,
and past president of Pem hall
are among the honors achieved by
Miss Seaman.
Hobbies of the senior attendant
Her
are swimming and · people.
secret ambition is to hear every
one cheering at football and bas
ketball games. As a cheerleader,
Miss Seaman says that people just
won't yell.
scholarship
a
Lady Midge is
Osborne
an
has
She
holder.
scholarship which is administered
by a bank in Mattoon.
Beauty is not the only qualifi- ·
cation of the
senior
attendant.
She is an honor student.

Queen, court
·to go on TV
HOMECOMING QUEEN, Marilyn
Harris, and the four attendants
will appear on television, station
KSD in St. Louis, Friday, October

16.

The show, "To the Ladies," is
an hour long program and each
week gives recognition to various
cities around St. Louis.

Lady Mary Ellen Lee

The trip is being sponsored by
bank.
National
Charleston
the
The queen and
her
attendants,
talong with a group of Charleston •
club women will represent Char
leston on the program.

reaction to election results, Mary
Ellen said "I was very excited and
I
happy. I can't remember what
said."

·Art appeals to freshman Jo Johnson
a
"I THINK I would like to be
·Speech cor:rectionist," comment
ed JoAnne Johnson, freshman at
tendant to the queen, wMn asked
about her plans for the future.
JoAnne graduated from Spring
field high school last spring. Her
activities in high school were year
book staff and student council.
Being a member of a royal party
blond e
the
is nothing new for

freshman. In high school JoAnne
May festival
a
was elected to
court, Prom court, and she was
Patrick's Day
queen of a St.
dance.
The freshman Speech major
is minoring in Speech correc
Jo
tion and Social Science.
said she came to Eastern be
that
heard
had
cause she

·

Escort at the coronation cere
monies will be Stan Wallace, sen
ior physical education major at
the University of Illinois. Wallace
the
for
is a starting halfback
Orange and Blue grid team.

ld

LIKE playing_ the piano and
llinging" was Mary Ellen Lee's
1wer when questioned about he�
1bbies. Mary Ellen, a tall brun
from Mattoon is sophomore
,ndant on Her Majesty's royal

council and "a lot of little clubs."
Homecoming courts are not new to
the Royal Lady as she was Home
the
of
coming queen attendant
Casey festivities during her senior
year.
pinned to
Miss Harris is
Bob Sinclair. He will be her
escort at the coronation cere
Sinclair • graduated
monies.
last spring from the Univer
sity of Illinois with a Mas
ter's degree and is teaching
at Robinson.
"The queen ·election was a very
unfortunate situation due to the
fact that the Association isn't ex
perienced yet," said Her Majesty
when asked to comment on the
election mix-up. "I hope it never
happens again," she added seri
ously.
"really
was
The Royal Lady
thrilled," after all the waiting, with
the honor of reigning as Home,
. coming queen.

�ady in waiting_. �

IARLENE PETTY, junior home
Pana,
from
11Conomics major
will make her second appearance
In Eastern's Homecoming court.
her
JJ.P., as she is known to
the
in
. nt
attenda
nds , was
een's court her freshman year
.
.
The vivacious, golden-haired girl
la just as excited as she was two
years ago. "I'm even happier,"
ahe said, "because I really realize
means
Jiow much Homecoming

ed Homecoming chairman of the
Student Association last spring.

that there is a . good speech
Her sister
department here.
goes to Western.
"I've always secretly wanted to
be a ballet dancer," was JoAnne's
answer when questioned about any
secret ambition she may have. Her
first P.E. course in college is mo
dern dance.

As a spectator, Jo likes football
and .basketball although she does
not excel in any sport herself.
"I like to draw and paint. In
fact, I like art in general," was
JoAnne's reply when queried about
her hobbies.
JoAnne was still excited about
the election results. She said, "I
just stood and looked at everybody,
I could have fallen overt"

Lady JoAnne Johnson

..
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Fact

Bull-dozer

Gallery sh�w features textiles, ceramics

New!
of 20

by Dick Palmer
TEXTILES AND ceram ics from the fourth bienni al at the Cranbrook
Aca demy Museum in Bloomfield, Mich. are currently on ex
hibit at the Sargent g a l l ery.
One of the outstandi ng fabrics i n the s how is "Calyx" by
Lucienne Day. It is a s i l k screen print on l i nen. An a bstract pattern
in whi te, orange and s hades of bl ue and g rey are pri nted on 'a
medi um bl ue background.
"Tracy" is a silk screen print on
white silk and on cotton and rayon,
by Eszter Haraszty. The actual
pattern which is white on the light
er material and black on the dark
eF material resembles the venation
in leaves.
,
G eorge Ne1son s s1·lk· screened
"Painted
and
draperies "Skid"
Desert" are in browned colors on
a neutral background. Mr. Nelson
is· best known as one of the 'foremost contemporary furniture designers in the country.

,

Several upholstery fabrics are
also included in the exhibit. One
an
called "Yellow Form Play,''
overall pattern in Dynel and Spun
Saran is especially interesting. It
looks and feels like wool but is
actually part plastic.
One of the most interesting
and amusing ceramics in the
show is entitled
"Boar" by
John Caruthers. It is an abstract representation covered
with a black and blue mottled
glaze and a scratch design.

Thelma Frazier Winter's "Juggler" is an ey�-catching ceramic
sculpture in shades of brown and
black. Enamels by her famous hus
band, Edward· Winter, were dis
played in the gallery last year.
"The Holy Family" is an
ab
stract ceramic sculpture by Adolf
Odorfer. This piece is covered with
a semi-glossy black glaze.

Karen Karnes' platters stand out
in the large group of ceramic
dishes as does Peter H. Voulkos'
stoneware "Storage Jar." Theo
dore Randall's stoneware wine set
consists of a decanter and six
glasses. It is covered with a nicely
textured neutral glaze.

Anyone interested in buying or
pricing articles in the show can do
so by consulting the gallery .at
tendant. The gallery will be open
Homecoming weekend from 11 :30
a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. and from 4 to
5:30 p.m. on Saturday. The gal
lery will he open regular hours on
Sunday, from 3-6 p.m.

Loyalty song
We are loyal Eastern State
We're loyal and true;
Though the odds be great or small
We'll still be cheering you .
(rah, rah, r.ah!)
So fight, you Panthers, for the
. glory
.
Of our fair name,
Fight on for Eastern
Come on, you Panthers win this
game!
PATRONIZE New@ Advertisers.

Snyder's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RI NGS - SILVERWARE

FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

Phone large orders early
Special Rates

Schedule pep rally,
fireworks for Fri.
by Bob Haney

RAH. RAH. Rahl it'! that time
again.
The annual Homecoming rally
will be held in the outdoor theater
behind the library at 6 :30 p.m.
Friday. Please note the new place.
Accordi�g to Millie Meyers and
Dr. Melvin 0. Forman, co-chairmen of the pep rally committee,
the master of ceremonies will be
"Ozzie" Fox and the main speaker
will be Maynard "Pat" O�Brien,
head football coach. ·
According to Miss Meyers, the
college band will be on hand to entertain and the fireworks will be
bigger, better, and more spectacular than last year's. The football
players will throw out footballs
with free tickets.
In case of rain the rally is to
be held in Old Aud.

A little bull .

Two calves cavort
around campus
IT'S NOTHING new when bull is
tossed around on campus, but a
record was set when two bull cal
ves cavorted on the lawn in front
of Old M.ain two Saturdays ago.
The two youngste(e)rs, Joe, and
Mac, along with a farge hog, were
going for a ride in a truck headed
for the Charleston sale barn. The
hog, tiring of Joe and Ma.e's end
less questions, lifted up · the rear
tail gate and set the two free.

C. G. Milburn, Charleston farm
er and owner of the truck, hog,
Joe and Mac tried for 35 minutes
to persuade the calves to return
to the truck. M.ac gave in first, but
Joe being the more bull-headed
of the two, resisted psychology,
sweet talk and outright hints until
Mr. Milburn tried the approach
pictured above.

Townsend
Barclay,
industrial
arts major, snapped the picture
with a German Rollei flash camera.
It is not known whether or not
the bulls were from
Wisconsin
stock.

Noted wildlife photographer to give
first of five Audubon talks Oct. 20-21
ALLAN D.
Cruickshank,
noted
wildlife photographer, will give
three film-talks at Eastern next
week to initiate .a series of five
nature films and lectures to be
presented under the asupices of
the National Audubon society.
Cruickshank will present a film
entitled "Below the Big Bend" for
the general public at 7 :45 p.m.
Tuesday in the Old Aud. Wednes
day, at 10 a.m., he will show "Sea
Cliff, Adventures" to the regular
assembly; and, at 2 p.m. the same
day, he will present the same film
to the Eastern high 'school and
element.arY school.
"Below the Big Bend" is con
cerried with the country and wild
life of Big Bend National park.
"Sea
Cliff Adventures"
depicts
what is often called "the wildest
section of coast in all ,North Ani-

EVERY CO
i s no
the 1953 I
ruled s upn
It isn
but it is di

by Audree McMillan

erica," the California coast
be
tween Morro Bay and Monterey.
Both films are in color.

Cruickshank has flown, climbed,
crawled and ridden
into
almost
every corner of North America,
observing wildlife in its most re
mote habitats, as well as bird life
thriving amid concentrated urban
centers.

He obtained his formal educa
tion in New ·York city at New
York university, where he major
ed in biology and public speaking.
He. has served as president of the
Linnaean society of
New York,
and is also full member of the
American Ornithologists' union.

His photographs have been in
cluded in U. S. Camera Yearbook,
National
Nature
Geographic,
Magazine,
Audubon
Magazine,
Natural History and Life.

FARMER
one
recently.
snapped

C. G. Milburn of Charleston gets a strangle hold on J
of the two calves which romped in front of Old M1
Townsend Barclay, industria l arts ma i or from Charles
the picture with a German Rollei flash camera.

'
To dedicate 'Lantz gym Sunday
\

PLANS FOR the dedication of the Health Education building a
nearing completion, according to Mr. Stanley El am, di rector
public rel ations. T he building i s to be renamed in honor of D
Cha rles P. Lantz, long tim e di recto r of athletics.
Accompanying the dedication ceremonies wi l l be the 'unvei
i ng of a portrait of Dr. Lantz. T he program will start at 2:30 p.

Sunday, October 18, in the main
of
the
Health
Education
building.
Lewis Walker, chairman of the
Teachers College board, will auth
orize
dedication,
changing the
name of the 'Health Education
building to the "Lantz gym."
The Rev. 0. B. Enselman.
pastor of the First Methodist
church in Charleston, will of
fer the prayer of dedication.
Pres. Robert G. Buzzard
will
accept the building name from Mr.
Walker.
Speeches and tributes to
Dr.
Lantz will. be given by Orval Funk
houser, president of the Alumni
association,
and
Dr.
Walter
Scruggs, head of Eastern's zoology
department.

gyui

Dr, Scruggs will speak in
behalf of the faculty and stu-

Home Loans and Savings

GREEN STAMPS

Dr.
as a
leges
men.

Lantz has been recogn·
leader among the state
in physical education
He lives in Charleston.

AN
OLD-fashioned
chapel h
been planned for 9 a.m. Satu
day. Dr. Edson Taylor will gi
the ma.in address.

700 JACKSON STREET
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Members of the Varsity cl
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dents of the college.
I'resentation of the portrait
Dr. Lantz will be made by Al
Summers, member of the Tea
ers College board and former Ea
ern student.
Acceptance
of
portrait will be made by Pr
Buzzard.

Welcome Back Alumni
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Facts reveal post Homecoming queens good students, hubby hunters
Newshawk delves i nto h istory
of 20 Homecom i ng q ueens

Spea r-it of 199

b y Don Woods

EVERY COLLEGE Homecoming has its reigning queen, and Eastern
is no exception. Lovely Marilyn Harris, of Casey, is queen of
the 1 953 Homecoming, but what has become of the queens who
ruled supreme in the last 20 years?
It isn't difficult to list the queens we have had in the past,
but it is difficult to find out what they did after leaving school , and
out
find
they are doing now.
Queen of the 1933 Home

still more difficult to

what

coming was Beulah Haslitt.
do not
The alumni r ecords
give any information about
her, nor do they give any in
formation about the 1934
queen, Koatherine Hall.

Elizabeth Irwin, queen of the
1935 Homecoming and originally
from Nokomis, became Mrs. Til
man McKinley Lockard. The last
information listed for her is that
she is residing ·in St. Louis, Mo.
Maxine Harrod, from Decatur,
led t� royal procession in 1936.
She taught home economics in Ft.
Wayne, Ind. for a while but soon
gave up t.eaching to become Mrs.
Dave Kessinger.

�day

Vera Evelyn Carruthers
won the balloting for queen

in

1937.

After teaching English
and Latin in the Toledo high
school, and English at Niles,
Mich., she gave up teaching to
becom an advertising clerk.
She changed her name to M rs.
Dan Murphy and became a
hous ewife while her husband
worked as editor of the Iowa
Farm Bureau Journal in Des

e

leines,

1en recogni
the state co
fo:
education
iarleston.

Ia.
Charleston girl, Martha June
Jack, was the 1938 queen. She
soon became Mrs. Robert Hobbs,
and is now living in Decatur.
Queen of the 25th annual East
was
1939
ern Homecoming in
Doris Barber, but her record is
also incomplete.
Ber majesty, Helen Thomas,
of Charleston. wias crowned
queen in 1940. She Vaught
BChool in Oakland before be
coming Mrs. Warren R. Mel-

liny.

Jewel Emmerich

.

crowned

was

queen in 1941. In 1947, she mar

•

1m n1

�

ried Jack Bauman and nol" runs
a drJlpery shop in Newton.
su
reigned
gery 'rhomas
in 1942. She married . Jerry
in 1947.
. S eath
�nem Weidner, of Ed4rardsville, was voted queen of
Homecoming, She
the 1943
taught comm erce before say
ing "I do" to Robert H. Jenne.
Thelma Whiteleather was cbosqueen of Eastern's 30th annual
1tnecoming. She, too, entered the

Imperial Glasswa re
Noritake China
�pe-Gosser Dinnerwa re
Spo.rting Goods
lppliances
·

teaching profession and taught at
Mrs.
became
Casey before she
George Briggs.
The year 1945 saw Jeanne Volk
mann wear the coveted crown of
royalty. The alumni files give no
information on Miss Volkmann.

Martha Jean Tym was hon
in 1946. After gradua
tion, she taught at Jefferson
junior high in Charleston and
at the Taylorville junior high.

ored

Arlene Swearingen occupied the
throne in 1947. She taught in the
elementary schools in Minot, N.
D., before marrying John H.
Muthersbough. She now resides in
Amarillo, Tex.
Ruth St. John became queen in
1948, the golden jubilee year of
Eastern. She, too, is missing from
the alumni records.

Betty Kirkham was the stu
dent body's choice for queen
in 1949. She taught commerce
at Carmi before marrying
Harry Bowland. She is now
teaching in Denver, Colo.
Jeanette Morford was queen of
the 1950 Homecoming. She mar
ried Tom Katsimpalis in 1952.
Margie Herman was called "her
majesty" in 1951. She taught com
merce at Mt. Carmel in 1952.

Elaine Myers was the choice
for 1952 and had the distinc
tion of being one of the few
Independent candidates · to win
the coveted title of queen. She
is still a student at East.em.
·

Marilyn Harris now becomes one
of the honored group of Eastern
students to claim the title, "Queen
of • the. Eastern State Homecom
ing."
Two things are evident about
these queens; ( 1 ) most of them
taught school after graduation,
( 2 ) very few of them ever re
this
does
mained single. What
prove ? It proves that Eastern's
Homecoming queens are not only
talented students, but also clever
husband hunters !
A GIRL stepJH)d into the textbook
library the other day and asked
for, "A Modern Family." After a
few seconds thought came the re
ply "Sorry, you'll have to wait a
few years first."

PICTURED A BOVE i s part of a collection of Indian
relics that was given the zoology department

of the college by Miss Henrietta McDonald of
I
Lerna.

Col lege receives · 2000-piece I nd ia n col lection
,

points" found in the Northwest.

by Carolee Romack

MUSEUM OF Eastern's zoology department has been made the recipient of a valuabl e collection of Indian relics by Miss Hen
reitta McDonald of Lerna. Miss McDonald; her brother, and two
other McDonalds, who were cousins, were enrolled in the first
class when the school opened in 1 899.
The collection was originally owned by Miss McDonald's

brother, the late Elmer Massey
McDonald. His interest was fired
by a collection be saw near Mam
mouth cave. Dr. Edson H. Taylor,
retired professor of mathematics
Mc
remem�red
Eastern,
at
Donald well and had this to say
of him, "A first rate student, a
clear thinker, and had ceurage to
fight for his convictions."

The collection consists of over
arrow
includes
2000 pieces. It
,heads, spear points, knives, axes,
pieces
ceremonial
and
pestals,
used in Indian religion.
Preliminary inspection indicates
that it is one of the finest in the
"gem
country, especially certain

Dr. William M. Scruggs, bead of
the Zoology department, hopes to
have the collection on display be
fore Christmas. Special cases are
being made read� to house the
display in the Science building.

Phi Sigma Mu to meet
PHI SIGMA Mu, national honor
ary music fraternity, will meet
at 6 :45 p.m. October 20 in room
45 of Old Main.
PATRONIZE News Advertisers.

McDonald stayed at Eastern
four years and then took tad

vanced study in agronomy. He
taught agronomy ( study of
soils) in Massaohusetts and
Missouri.
When needing a haircut
don't forget
The Barber Shop at
4th and Lincoln

Henderso n 's
Ba rber Sho p

We extend an invitation
to all Eastern students
to take advantage of
the services rendered
by the institution.

C h a rleston Nationa l Ba n k
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G. ·E . Light Bulbs
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,,
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l
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need a Forma l?
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1arleston , Ill .

Dress-Wel l Shop
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DRI ZZlER JACKET
It's durable, won't snag or rip,
water repellent, wind resist
ant with a hidden elastic: woisl
hugger that stays put.

EARL SNYDER
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East Side Square

·com p act by Elgin American
from

3.95
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Erect -five maior buildings during Buzzard's 20' year
College plant expands during 20
years of Buzzard adm inistration
H EALTH EDUCATION building was the fi rst big bui l d i n g pro tect
to be completed during the 20 years Dr. Buzzard has been
president of Eastern.
The Health Education building, soon to be rededicated and
named Lantz gymnasium, was completed in 1 938, nearly two years
after construction began. Housed in the buil d i ng in addition to the

gymnasium are
classrooms,
offices for faculty, dance studio, corrective gymnasium and a women's
gymnasium.
Ground was broken for the SciIt
ence building May 31, 1937.
was dedicated three years
later
on May 26,
1940.
The
Science
building houses six departments ;
botany, chemist:ry, hygiene, physics and zoology: At the time the
Science building was completed, it
was the only building on campus
to be equipped with an elevator.
Building progress was at a
standstill until after
World
War II. With the enrolment of
veterans, a housing problem
arose. Eastern took its first
step in meeting the problem
in the fall of 1945 when
11
house trailers were erected on
campus.
The trailers were only a partial
answer to the problem, so bar
racks were added to house
et
erans and their families.
In 1947, three more war surplus
buildings �re acquired and set
up as a student lounge, and a cafe
teria, and a temporary library.

/V

·

Ground was broken for the new
two million dollar library by Mary
J. Booth February 2, 1948. Urgent
need for a new library had been
expressed by Pres. Livingston C.
Lord in 1928, and by Pres. Buzzard
several times before a bill fina:lly
passed and construction actually
began.
Home Management house.
a model horde used by
the
Home Economics , department,
was the next project
to be
completed. The Honie Man
agement house is located on
south ciampus near the library.
The building is built in two
identical
units
and
home
economics majors live in the
house for one quarter.
Lincoln-Douglas halls, the newest buildings on campus were com
pleted in 1952. Lincoln ball, wo
men's residence hall, and Douglas
hall, men's dormitory house · one
third of the entire enrolment. The
twin dormitories have recreation
rooms, lounges, and laundry faci
lities.

Mr. and Mrs.

President's wife
is Eastern graduate
TWENTY YEARS ago the News
did not neglect the woman be
hind the man. A story appeared
about Mrs. Buzzard and Dr. and
Mrs. Buzzard's four sons.

Eastern was proud of the fact
that the new president's wife had
graduated from
the
two
year
course in 1916. At that time Mrs.
Buzzard was Miss Irene Couch
man.
Following her graduation,
Mrs. Buzzard was a departmental
teacher of English and history at
Lawrenc�ville.
She completed her college work
and received her AB degree from ·
the University of Illinois in 1920.
The News mentioned 17 members
of the faculty when Dr. Buzzard
took over were faculty members at
the time Mrs. Buzzard was enroll
ed as a student.
"Dr. and Mrs. Buzzard have four
sons. John Andrew, who is in tlie
seventh grade; Henry Lewis,
a
student in the Central Institute for
the Deaf in St. Louis, in the fourth
grade; Robert Douglas, who is in
the second grade; and Charles Eu
gene, who is in the first grade.
'Boday Mrs. Buzzard, who is a
member of Delta Zeta sorority, is
known for her pleasant, hospitable
manner to students and faculty
alike.

Buzzard begins teaching' career
in Lawrence· county rural school

IASTERN'S
half-ti�
Left to rigl
C•rolyn Gj
Eppstein. N
perform wi

DR. EDSOJ
the main
fashioned c:
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111e mber of

Memories

PICTURE ABOVE of Pres. Robert G. Buzzard was taken a few yea
after he assumed the presidency of the college. Estimated da
of the picture is 1938.

President reca I ls
hig·h I ig hts of career

PRES. ROBERT G. Buzzard con.siders his
biggest
achievement
during these past 20 years "the
building of a well trained and pro
fessionally efficient faculty at
Eastern."
In listing thrills Dr.
Buzzard
considers his first "the privilege
of breaking g:o�nd for the Health
_
Education
budding, because that
.
was the first one we managed to
·secur�, The�efore, that was an outstanding thmg "
·
S econd b.1g thn.11 came when
"Governor Henry Horner wrote a
letter stating that if any funds
were appropriated for buildings
for the state teachers colleges, the
eardollars
was
first 175,000
marked for a science building for
Eastern and the acceptance of that
letter by the Public Works Administration that provided sufficient
funds for a Federal grant."
Another highlight of
his
20
years as President was "watching
DR. AND Mrs. Buzzard were honored at a luncheon held in the col
Miss Mary Josephine Booth cut
lege cafeteria Saturday, Odober 3. The luncheon was a part of
the ribbons that tied the ·front
doors of the library building and
the Convocation program. Highlight of the program was the presen
then opened the doors so that she
tation of a portrait of Dr. Buzzard to the college.
might be the first · person· to enter
a building named in her honor."
Another outstanding thing Dr.
Buzzard feels he will always re. member is "when the college received from the
North
Central
Association of Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools in April, 1963, a
letter
commending
the faculty
,status at Eastern."
The fifth important event will
at Illinois State Normal. Ridgley
DR. ROBERT Buzzard was born
occur Sunday, October 18, "when
went to Clark university.
on a farm near Sumner, Decem
the portrait of Dr. Charles Philip
ber 14, 1890. He attended a coun
During the war years, he enlist
Lantz is presented, and the Health
ed in the army with other students
try grade school, graduated from
Education building is dedicated in
Sumner's three year high school
from the University of Chicago.
honor of his services."
He was transferred from the am
in 1909 and received a four year
high school diploma from Univer
bulance corps to the signal corps
'
and shortly after that was put in
sity high school of Normal in 19 13.
To further quote the ·News. "Dr.
_
charge of the meterorological sta
A Junior college diploma from
Buzzard is interested in gardening,
tion and the School of Fire for
Normal university was awarded
especially the growing of iris. He
field artillery at Fort Sill, Okla.
him in 1914. In 1916 he received
has more than 200 varieties of iris
He was commissioned as Second
a Bachelor of Science ( geography ) ,
in his garden at Normal, where he
Lieutenant in the
sign�l
corps
University of Chicago and in 1917
has been vice-president
of
the
from the ranks and later was dis
his Master of Science from the
Bloomington-Normal garden club ."
same university. His Ph. D. was · charged on April 11, 1919.
When he began hi s presidency at
Three years later he took the
given him in 1925 from Clark uni
Eastern 20 years ago, Dr. Buzzard
position at Illinois State Normal
versity.
,was a member of Acacia frater
university.
The News mentioned
nity, Sigma Ki, Kappa Delta Pi,
Dr. Buzzard's first teaching was
one of his achievements at Normal
Theta Alpha Pi, Kappa Phi Kappa,
done in a country school in Law
was the establishment of the Red
Gamma Theta Upsilon
and Phi
rence county. For two years he
Bird Geography tour, which he
Delta Kappa.
was instrui:: tor in geography and
organized and sponsored for _eight
Dr. ·Buzzard has been listed in
mathematics
in.
the
Harvard
years.
Who's Who in
America,
Who's
School for Boys in . Chicago.
The
Who in the Mid-West, Who's Who
The first Normal geography
position of head of the geography
in Chicago and Illinois, and Who's
tour of Illinois was made in 1926.
department of Northern Illinois
This set the pattern. Each succeed
Who in Education.
State Teachers college at DeKalb
ing year groups SJlent six weeks
Dr. Buzzard is recognized as a
was held for two years. In 1922 he
leading educator in the state and
on the road, traveling
through
succeeded Douglas C. Ridgley as
nation.
the United States and Can ada .. ·
head of the geography department

Biographical notes . . .

•

I

1933 story . . .

.

'News' states policy of new
president to be ' open door'

\

TWENTY YEARS ago Eastern's
students got their first glimpse
of Pres. Robert G. Buzzard durtng
Saturday chapel according to an
'
issue of the News dated October 2,
1933
·
The News further explained that
the new president and his wife
occupied chairs on the platform
"Loud
during
chapel
services.
bursts of applause arose as soon
as · the students saw the new presi
dent on the platform, to be fol
lowed by still greater applause af
ter Dr. Buzzard's brief introduct<>ry address."
In an interview with a News
reporter Dr. Buzzard
stated
that he would
maintain
an
"open door" policy in tan &i
t·
tempt to get acquainted with
student and faculty members
as soon as possible.
·When asked what changes he
would make at Eastern he emphat
ically announced he did not want

people to get the impression
came to Eastern with . the intenti
of "upsetting" everything.
He said further that a sch
with a reputation such as Easte
had did not need to be upset; b
every effort must be made to he!
it maintain its standing and tQ
prevent a slump.

and profess!
Chapel w:i
at the close
the return
IOlle � e and

lly smce.

Several

members
are expec1
chapel. A
ing are (]
ington, a1
New Yori
Schedule
;follows :
8 : 62 a.m.
8 : 65 a.m.
Heller for ]

The exact 'day when the
president would assume
his
duties was indefinite. Illinois
State Normal, had
not tap·
pointed anyone to take Dr.
Buzzard's place as
head
of
geography department there.

After his arrival he was schedt
uled to be on campus all week, witi.
the exception of Friday, when h
was scheduled to speak at the Dll-4
Witt county Institute at Clinto
an
engagement
made
seve
weeks before.
appoin
Dr.
Buzzard
was
president of EISTC at a meeti
of the Normal school board in
Springfield. .

tef
�

Pai nter--President--Portrait

RICHARD HULT and Pres. Robert G. Buzzard inspect the portra�
unveiled at Convocation ceremonies i n honor of the President
October 3.
It, a University of Illinois teacher, painted the portrait.

�

CAMPUS
prog
In 1933,
ministrati
Pemberto1
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Buzzard speculates

on

Eastern's future

Editor's note: Printed below is an address given b y Pres. Buz·
zard at his Convocation Saturday, October 3. Due to limited space,
the entire speech cannot be printed.

" . . . EASTERN ILLINOIS State college is a good college, even with
the discrepancies and lacks which we w'ho work with it and
l ove it kriow full well. It was with mutual joy last May we received
the report of examination by the North Central Associatip r.i of
colleges and secondary schools, which concluded, 'The survey re
port on Eastern Illinois State �allege was one of the most favorable

reports the Commission
ceived in recent years.'

has

re-

" . . . From what you have said
today these 20 years have ex
panded and strengthened the ser
vic�s .of Eastern. Where do we go
from 1953 ? What do I see for the .
future of Eastern ?

IASTERN'S MAJORETTES will be seen by Homecomers during the
half-time proceedings at the Eastern-Northeast Missouri game.

Lift to right are Barbara Murphy, Marge Wozniak, Carrol Griffy,
C.rolyn Garwood, Mariann Ackman, Nancy Kruse and Barbara

lppstein. Miss Eppstein is head majorette this year. The majorettes
flrform with the band at each game.

�chedule old-f�shioned chapel Saturday
DR. EDSON Taylor will deliver
9 a.m.-Second bell. EvezybocJ/
the

main address of the old
luhioned chapel scheduled for 9
Lm. $aturday. Taylor is a former
!Dember of the Eastern faculty
and in-ofessor emeritus.
Chapel was changed to assembly
,at the close of World War II with
the
of servicemen to the
and has remained assem
smce.
Several
former
faculty
members from distant places
are expected to attend the
chapel. Among those return
ln1 are Carl Colvin of Wash
ln1ton, and Thomas Briggs of
York.

return
llle�e
IJ

New

mpression he
I
. the intentio111
thing.
;hat a scho•
�h as Easterl.
be upset; but.
made to held
1ding and to

Schedule for the chapel is as
lollows :
8:52 a.m.-First bell.
8:55 a.m.-Piano prelude, Dean
Beller for Mr. Koch.

is seated.

Hymn,
"Nicaea."
stands. Lord's Prayer.
"The
close.

Gloria."

Everybody
·

Be

seated

at

The Scripture lesson, Mr. Tay
lor.
"Crusader's
rises.

Hymn."

Audience

Announcements.
Audience
is
seated.
Address of welcome, Dr. Stover.
Response, Mr. Funkhouser.
"Homing," Mr. Snyder.
Address, Mr. Taylor.
School song,
"For
Us Arose
Thy Walls and Towers."
DON'T
FORGET the
"Howdy
Hop," a free dance to be held
in Old Aud 9 to 12 p.m. Friday.

earning a Bachelor of Arts or
Bachelor of Science degree, with
no training for teaching included.
Such action is not within the
power of the Teachers College
board.

" . . . Eastern needs a new voca
tional building to properly
and
"Certain geographical and cul
adequately house industrial arts,
tural factors must be considered
home economics and business edu-.
in forecastin� the future of the
cation. Equally, if even not more
college . . . This area has mark
pressing are needed facilities in
edly diminishing fertility of soil
music and art, and along with
from north to south and equally
them proper space for training in
diminishing quality of culture and
speech.
Our
three
dormitories
desire for college training. More
1
were filled in Jiine, and waiting
over, the counties of the area show
lists for room space were long by
continuing decrease of population.
September. Supervised social life
.
.
•
Cost · of affording college
of college students needs the • • •
education is indeed a serious fam·
student union building.
ily problem in our area. There
" . . . Thus I have sketched the
fore, Eastern will not become an
hoped-for future of Eastern
in
institution with a large student
the years immediately ahead.
Is
body, even though a higher per
it too much for me, with a sixty
cent of high school graduates will
third birthday anniversazy com
enter college . . • Consequently,
ing next December 14 to hope for
Eastern can see in the immediate
a share in organizing · the cam
years ahead, continued opportun
paign that will achieve these de
ity for stressing quality of instruc
sired goals ?"
tion and emphasis upon personal
ized guidance for individual devel
opment. Now faculty and students .
get acquainted, and such associa
tion
guarantees
professional
growth. May this long continue.
THE STUDENTS of Douglas hall
" . . . Lack of other college faci
played host last Saturday noon
lities leaves 'teaching' the only
at a dinner for the Illinois Histor
avenue for professional training
ical Society, according to an an
. . . At present many young per
nouncement by Mr.
Donald
A.
sons will forego college training
Kluge, director of the hall.
Mr.
rather than
take
a
teacher's
Kluge stated that the society- was
course.
'
making a tour of all the schools
"Consequently, it is my hope
in the state.
that years immediately ahead will
witness, the establishment
of
a
four-year general college curri
NEWMAN CLtJB will sell mums
culum at Eastern, with graduation
at the game Saturday.

Douglcis hall plays hos�
to Historical society

Ba nd to perform
a t footba 1 1 g a me
.

EASTERN'S BAND
will
honor
Dr. and Mrs. Robert G. Buzzard
in its half-time performance at
the Homecoming football game.
The
band,
directed by
Dr.
George Westcott, will make an en
trance on the football field to the
Eastern Illinois Fanfare. Ruffles
and flourishes and a march in
honor JOf Dr. Buzzard will follow.

An outline of Old Main formed
to the music of the "Halls of Ivy''
and a heart to the tune of "Alice
Blue Gown" honoring Mrs. Buz
zard are next on the program fol
lowed by the traditional "Alma
Mater" and the Eastern Illinois
Fight ,song.
4
Drum Major Galen Talley, will
lead the band. Majoreltes Barbara
Murphy, Carolyn Garwood, Nancy
Kruse, Marge Wozniak, 'Mariann
Ackman, Carol Griffy, and Barbara
Eppstein will
march
with
the
band.

Th ree attend social
science workshop
THREE FACULTY members, Dr.
Robert Tingley and Mr. William
Eagan of. the high school social
science department, and Dr. Al
bert Brown of the college geog
raphy
department,
attended
a
workshop on social science held at
Pere Marquette State park recently.
•
The workshop was sponsored by
the Illinois Institute
of
Higher
Learning and the Office of the
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion. The purpose was to acquaint
more people with a new method of
citizenship training, an educative
process developed at 6olumbia
university. Representatives
from
more than 100 Illinois schoois and
many from out of the state attend
ed.

Pi�toria l accou nt of b u i ld i ng prog res·s for 'The�e Twen_ty . Yea rs'

I

OLF COURSE

when the
his
Lssume
rlte. Illinois
l not ap·
take Dr.
�
head of
!lent there.
b.e was schedl
1 all week, witll
iday, when he
1ak at the DeJ
te at Clinto:
nade

rait

PUS MAP above is divided to show the building

L

prog ress of the college during the last 20 years.

1933, when Pres. Robert G. Buzzard began his ad·
1nistration of the college, only the Main building,
berton hall, the Training school, the Practical arts

building, and a small power plant were in existence.
Key: 1 . Old Main 2. Pem hall 3. Speech and read·
ing clinic 4. Training school 5. Practical arts building
6. Power plant 7. Greenhouse 8. Science building 9.
Health Education building 1 O. Cafeteria 1 1 . Student

lounge 1 2. Band room 1 3. Service shops 1 4. Tempor
ary training school 1 5. Booth library 1 6. Annex 1 7.
Home Management house 1 8. Douglas hall 1 9. Lincoln
hall 20. Lincoln field servic-e building 2 1 . Student and
faculty apartments.

'

Wednesday, October 1 4,
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Delta Sig. ma Epsi lon

DELTA SIGMA . invites all alumni ahd friends of the sorority to a
snack and chat hour at the sorority house on Seventh street
afte1 the football game Saturday.

Sig ma Ta u Ga m ma

SIG TAUS . invite all alumni and honoraries of the fraternity to 1
luncheon at the fraternity house following the game Saturday.
.

SIGMA I
Cha
Alu1
on Lincol

Li nco l n ha l l
Ta u Kappa Epsi lon

LINCOLN HALL will be open for guests and alumni Saturday. Tours
of the hall will be conducted throughout the day.
�
TEKES WELCOME all alumni and friends of the fraternity to an in·
formal reception at the fraternity house on Seventh street. The
reception begins at 4:30 p.m.

Kappa Sig ma Kappa

W E LC O M E !

I N D E P E N· D E N T
U N .I O N
EXTENDS A WELCOME
.

TO ALL HOMf.COMERS
Roy Sha ke, President
KAPPA SIGS are having a "snack and char' hour at the fraternity
house on Seventh street immediately after the football game.
All alumni, their wives, and guests are invited to attend.

DOUG LA!
befo
served in

ay, Odober 14, 1953
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Sigm a Pi

la .

Phi Sigm a Epsilon

SIGMA Pl invites all alumni to attend a luncheon-meeting a t the

on

Charleston country club 'from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday.
Alumni and parents are a lso invited to visit the fraternity house
Lincoln street any time during Homecoming.

PHI SIGS are holding an informal coffee hour for alumni and par
ents at the fraternity house after the football game Saturday.

Douglas hall
Delta Zeta

�GLAS HALL invites everyone to attend an open house Saturday
before and after the football game. Cider and donuts will be
·ed in the recreation room following the game.

r·

Pem berton hall

'
DELTA ZETA is holding a social hour from 10 a.m. to 12 noon
Saturday.
The sorority invites all alumni and friends to attend . . The chap
ter house will be open for visitors all day Saturday .

...

Sigm a Sigm a Sigm a
'

•

E
s

TRI SIGS will serve tea to alumni and friends of the sorority at their
chapter house on Seventh street after the game Saturday.

Wednesday, October

/

Panthers meet Northeast Mo. 1n Homecoming gam
•

EASTERN W I LL be looking for their first wi n of the season here
Saturday, at Lincoln field, when Coach Maurice "Red" Wade
and his Kirksvil le Bul ldogs engage the Panthers in t eir annual
Homecom ing classic at 2 p.m.
Bul ldog co-captains are Dwight Huggi ns and BiH Peterson.·
Huggins, a smal l hard ru n n i ng back, will hold down the right half

Missou ri B u l ldog s

h

back and weighs in at 165. The . 21year-old senior has lettered three
years at Northeast State and hails
from Bloomfield, la.

Peterson, a scrappy end, stands
six feet and throws his 190-pound
frame around the right end spot.
Tw�mty-six years old, he lettered ·
at Kirksville last year and two
years at Quincy college. His home
town is Chicago.

Other lettermen are : 0. D. Aus
tin, from Mexico, Mo. ; Jerry Bolin,
Mobertly; Bill Bowles, Kirksville ;
Bob Bradley, St. Louis; Bi\l Car
ter, Milan; Bob Fortner, Joplin;
Don Healey, E. St. Louis; Bob Jar
Melvin Lon
rett, E. St. Louis ;
caric, St. Louis; Ray Mach, Whit
ing, Ind.; Frank Melvin, St. Louis ;
Glendle Pickering, E. St. Louis
and Don Sparks, St. Louis.
Kirksville won
year
Last
the MIAA conference which
was rated one of the toughest
small conferences in the na
tion. Their record in confer
ence play last year W'BS 4-1.
to
points
They scored 148
their opponents 61. Their only '
loss was to Northwest Mis
souri, by one point when their
PAT was blocked. In an all
around record, the Bulldogs
ran up a 7·1 count. In over-all
sco.r::ing, the Bulldogs scored
213 to their opponents 61.

In the MIAA conference, Kirks
ville has won the championship 12
times out of 24. Last year the Bull
dogs rolled up their biggest score
against Rollo college 52-19.
Other scores were :
K'ville
K'ville
K'ville
K'ville

20,
19,
26,
27,

Mo. Valley 0
Western Ill. 0
Mo. U. "B" squad 0
Maryville 28

Starting lineup for the Bulldogs
will be:
RE
RT
RG
C
LG
LT
LE
QB
HB
HB
FB

B. Peterson
M. Loncaric
B. Bowles
D. Sparks
B. Jarrett
F. Melvin
G. Pickering
B. Carter
R. Mach
D. Huggins
J. Bolin

185
190
200
180
190
205
170
165
158
165
185

The Panther squad will have a
couple men who were injured in
the past weeks, back in action.
Gary Newell who received a twist
ed knee two weeks ago may start,
but if he doesn't, Chuck Edgington
will take over the halfback spot.

LlnLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Harriers to ta ngle
with Normal Sat.
CROSS-COUNTRY will be on the
sports schedule
Saturday,
as
well as football.
Coach
Clifton
White's cross-country team will
tangle wi� Illinois Normal in a
conference meet.
Between 5 and 10 minutes before
the half of the footabll game ends,
the two cross-country teams will
line-up on the · track. After run
ning a couple of laps around the
track, they will then maneuver
over the golf course. The race will
then come back and finish on the
track.

EASTERN'S PANTHERS will meet the Northeast
Missouri Bulldogs in the 38th Homecoming
football game at 2 p.m. Saturday, on Lincoln field.
Pictured from left to right are B. Peterson, B. Bow·

les, M. Loncarie, D. Spa rks, J. Leyda, F. Mel
and G. Pickering of the Bulldog line. Left to ri
i n row two are R. Mach, J. Austin, L. Fortner,
Carter and D. Huggins, Bulldog backs.

Pa nther i u n ior va rsity battles
S6uthern to 20-20 . dead lock
COACH B I LL Groves' Panther ju nior varsity eleven battled South
ern's jayvees to a 20-20 tie at Carbondale Monday, October
5, in the opener for the Eastern reserves.
Eastern's ru nning attack in the first quarter of play produced
two touchdowns before Southern defense could figure out what
had happened. Besides the two touchdowns the Panthers missed

three touchdown plays by just
a few yards.
The first
Eastern
touchdown
was set up when quarterback Gary
Anderson
kicked a fine
punt
into the Southern corner at the six
inch line. Southern,
playing
in
their own end zone, fumbled on an
attempted play and Al Short fell
on the ball for the tally.
Gary Anderson made
the
conversion kick giving East
ern an early 7-0 lead. The sec·
ond marker came when Wins
ton Brown drove off his own
left tackle and ran 15 yards
for the tpuchdown. The kick
was good giving Eastern a 140 lead.
In the second quarter Southern
came back with two touchdowns to
tie the score for a
short time.
Their first touchdown came on a
long pass. The second touchdown
was set up when Southern recov
ered a free kick on the 10-yard
line. On the next play a short
pass over the line gave Southern
an easy touchdown.
Eastern, not · to
be
outdone,
drove down the Southern six-yard
line. On the first play from scrim
mage John Yerem carried the ball
over for the third Eastern score.

lty Dick Bibler

The extra point was missed giving
Eastern a 20-14 lead when the gun
sounded ending the first half.
According to Coach Groves
the hard
charging
Panther
line sparked by the fine play
ing of John Murphy, Ron
Leonard, Frank Niebel. and Al
Shor� kept
the
Southern
ground plays to a losing prop
osition. The fine team play
and spirit brought praise from
Coach Groves for all members
of the reserve team.
In the third quarter Eastern
Southern
fail �d to score while
man
\.ged to get their third and
last score of the game on a pass
from the spread formation. In the
fourth quarter both teams battled
to a non-scoring stand still.
The remaining schedule for the
Panther reserves is October 24,
Illinois Normal, here; and on Octo
ber 29, Southern Illinois, here.

Two grid teams
win leag ue play
INTRAMURAL PLAY in 1 touch
football and soccer moved into
high gear the past week with four
games being played in each sport.
Eight teams are entered in the
All-Sports league and all saw ac
tion the past week. Emerging un
beaten in the touch football games
were Sig Pi's, Phi Sigs and Tekes.
All have identical 2 and 0 records.
Monday evening, Phi Sigs won
a 14 to 6 hard fought b�tle from
the
Independent
Union·
while
Tekes won a forfeit game from
Si J;t Taus. Tuesday afternoon, Kap
pa Sigs . handed the Douglas Hall
Devils their first defeat 18 to 13.
In another game Tuesday Sig Pi's
defeated the Douglas Hall Demons
19 to 12. The Demons are winless
in two games.
In soccer games played two
weeks ago,
the
Douglas
Hall
Devils won from the Independent
Union, Phi Sigs were victorious
over Sig Taus, the Douglas Hall
Devils decisioned Sig Pi's
and
Tekes kept their winning ways by
winning over the Kappa Sigs.

Set deadline for tennis
playoffs for October 29

" I promised you could play d u ri ng th' l ast half an' I want
you to know I'm a man of my word."

TENNIS DOUBLES in the Independent leagues I and II got
un·
derway last week.
The first and second place win
ners will complete with the first
and second place winners of the
All- Sports league for "all college
champion" in the tennis doubles.
All matches must be completed by
4 p.m., October 26.

BOB SMITH
Panthe1
Smith playe
The sp
1&rvice frorr
plus his line

Th i ngs as they a re
by Paul Cox
SI NCE THERE w i l l be a lot about Eastern in the paper this we ek.
thought I would te l l you a little about Northeast Mis&o
State Teachers college, who wi l l be the invaders on Eastern's g
iron this Homecom ing Saturday.
Northeast Missouri college is the only State Teachers coll
in Missouri, and is one of the oldest west of the Mississippi ri"
It is located in Ki rksville, Mo. and serves a geographical area 1ar
than the country of Belg ium.
The college is 32 years older than Eastern and the school h
a motto of "Education That Sustains Democracy."
Their home football games are played in Stokes $t.!.1diu
named after a retired professor of the college who hel ped to d
sign and plan the sports center. The footba l l field is one of the b
. in the state, and is fixed so it will drain off in the wettest weath
The bl ue-grass is ca red for the year arou nd. I n the l ast two ye
there have been some improvements on the stadium. An all eled
score board and time clock has been put up, and a new press
which will seat 1 50 has been installed.
·

*

*

*

The National footba ll statistics were released October 9 a
Central Michigan, the team Eastern played two weeks ago
listed among the top teams. Eastern lost to the Chips, but Co
O'Brien said that the men pl ayed a good game, but were just o
pl ayed. Some of the statistics show why. Chuck Mil ler, Chips h a
bac;k, i s l 4t.h among the nations top individual leaders i n yaroa
In three games, he ca rried the ball 43 times for 342 yards. In yar
rushing, he ra n ks sixth in the nation. In three games, Centr&I M'
igan has gained 1 063 yards for a 354.3 average per game.
In the passing department, Central Michigan had no one list
but two other I l l inois teams did. I l linois Normal's Bair, in t
games has attempted 38 passes and completed 1 8 and had ii
i ntercepted, for a 47.4 per cent mark. He had a total aerial y,ard
of 2 1 6 yards. He has thrown two touchdown passes also. Als
Huske, of Southern rates eleventh in smalJ colleges in passi ng.
has thrown 35 and completed 1 7 for a 48.6 per cent, but has o
gai ned 1 42 yards. Also Lincoln's Lewis, who scored two T
against the Panthers, is listed seventeenth in the individual sc:ore

Nealy sees

Eastern
M a rfin�
SAS TERN

chalked u1

win in conf1

tJay, when t

over Martins

Dave O'Br
fa rly in the
IP-yard pas s
more yards
,Don Arnold
foint.

In the thiJ
ltarted to clic
to the three1'.attingly SC
1>lay. Arnold
OJ\ a quick o
Martinsvill
the final
q
!Millis scored
�ter taking
lll erb Mansh
lected 12 fir
high pie
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B
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H omeco m i ng rem i n iscences fi nd
Clyde in senti menta l mood
By Clyde Nealy

HOMECOM ING. THAT is a magic word at colleges throughout
country. It is the time when the old grads come back to
what a change has come over the school.
It is really enjoyable to be able to sit down with friends y
went through four, and in some i nstances more as in my case, ye&. .. .
Last year I l ived with Gail Menk and many were the times ,

LITI�

_
_
_
_
_.

traveled through our
years
in
high school together o? a typical
?tow
Ch�rl �ston Saturday mght.
.
.
Gail is o�f servn�g his Uncle and
.
I miss
him. I wish You could all
.
.
have gotten to know him as I did.,
We would always stop at
King's Book store on Satur·
day night and Gail would enter into a discuss.ion with Vera
Fredrickson on literary works,
which I knew nothing about.

I have enjoyed my years
at
Eastern because of the many fine
people, both students and employees, I have met. I may have
met more at some other school or
place but they couldn't hllve been
any more friendly. My association
with the New8' has been one of the
prime factors in this development.

. Maybe' I should save my s.en
ments for later on when I will j ·
others in writing a special col
for the Homecoming issue, but
just couldn'.t help stating a li
about how I feel.
I decided to revive my man
and woman of the week selec.
tion. For those of you who
weren't fortunate enough to
have been able to read this
column last year I would like
to restate that I am the man
of the century so I am dis·
qualified for the weekly honor.
I have two men of the week
time. They are Bob Bain and p,
Cox. The honor goes to them
cause of the work they put in
( Continued on page 12)

ETN
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Panthers schedule 22 basketball games

Halfback

EAGER TO revenge the 30-0 defeat administered to Eastern by Lin· ·
coin university in the footbal l opener this season, the 1 95354 Panther basketball team, tops in I l l i nois last year and defending
l lAC champions, plots Lincoln's downfal l in basketbal l .
Lincoln Tigers, the only new opponents o n the Eastern bas
ketbal l schedule, will play home-and-away games with the Panthers
this season.

A full schedule of 12 conference
and
ten
non-conference
games
have been scheduled with the open
er December 7
at
McKendree.
First kome game is December 10
'
always
rough
Indiana
against
State, who broke the Panther's
string of 52 straight home floor
victories.
Only team dropped from last
year's regular season schedule is .
Illinois college.
First workout for this year's
squad will be held tomorrow at
4 p.m. in the Health Education
building. All candidates are asked
to bring their own equipment the
first day. Everybody is welcome
to come out except those out for
football, who are not to report un
til football season is ove�.

s.

SMITH, 1 90-pound halfback, will see adion Saturday as the
Panther squad faces Northeast Missouri State Teacher college.
ith played on the 1 948 l lAC championship squad.
The speedy halfback played for the army during his tour of
•ice from 1 950 to 1 953. Smith's running, blocking combination,
his line backing on defense, will make him a threat.

a re

Coach Robert Carey, who has re
placed William Healey, will have
the task of rebuilding, as four of
last years first five, which won
16 and lost nine, are gone.
Lost are Roger Dettro, Bobby
Lee, Norman Patberg, Ed Taylor,
and
reserve
center
Dwayne
"Moose" Roe.
Martin Chilovich,

d

lone returning starter, an Kenny
Ludwig . are the only two letter
men returning, as there were just
seven letters isllued.
Other squad members returning
are Bill Parmentier, Dean Brauer,
Ron Claussen, Bob Gosnell,
Dick
McDonald, Jack Kenny, and . Tom
McDevitt.
New players expected to report
include 6' 2" Ed Hartweger and
Neal Admire both of Gillespie;
6'5" Jack Natom, Bill Wright and
Francis Overlot all of Pana; Don
Holmes, Dupo transfer from Bell
ville junior college; Ken Hearn,
Monticello; '
Allen Moore, Bridgeport; Lloyd
Ludwig
( Kenny's brother),
Ef
fingham; Marvin Sproston, Aledo;
Bill Burres, Tuscola; Jim Foran,
Skokie; Dewey Lynn, Petersburg ;
Jerry Porter, Mattoon and Gary
. Pope, Greenfield.
Two transfers from St. Louis
university, Jim Hlafka . of Gilles
pie and Sam Anderson of Benld
are not eligible this year.
1953-54 schedule is :
Dec. 7-McKenfire�, there

I/AC sta ndings
CENTRAL MICHIGAN and Illinois Normal were tied for IIAC
conference lead before last Sat
urday's
round
of
competition.
Won Lo st
0
1
Central Mich.
0
1
Normal
0
0
Western
0
0
Northern
0
0
Michigan Normal
1
0
Eastern
1
0
Southern
Dec. 10-Indiana State, here
Dec. 17-Southern; there
Dec. 19-Lincoln, here
Jan. 9--Western, here
Jan. 11--,.Illinois Wesleyan, here
Jan. 13-Millikin, there
Jan. !&-Southern, here
Jan. 18-Normal, there
Jan. 20--Lincoln, there
Jan. 23-Beloit, here
Jan. 28-Franklin, there
Jan. 30-Michigan ·Normal, here
Feb. l�entral Michigan, here
Feb. &-Northern, here
Feb. 9-Millikin, here
Feb. 1 1-Indiana State, there
Feb. 13-Northern, there
Feb. 15--Western, there
Feb. 22-Normal, here
Feb. 27-Michi an Normal, there
Mar. 1--Central Michigan, there

g

stern h igh trips
,ortinsville 1 4-6
STERN STATE
ehalked up their
•

high'sVikings
third straight

in conference play, last Fri

' when

they managed to roll

•

llartinsville, 14-6.

Dave

O'Brien hit Darrell Clark
:ly in the first quarter with a
.yard pass and Clark dashed 20
yards for the TD. Fullback
Arnold plunged for the extra

1t.

)ctober 9 a

eeks ago w,
ips, but Co
were just o
ler, Chips h
�rs in yard
yards. In ye
1i Central Mi
game.
i no one list1
� Bair, iii
! and had fi
aerial yard
es also. Al
in passin g.
1t, but has 01
ored two
lividual scor,

In the third period the Vikings
d to click and worked the ball
the '1iree-yard line, where Jack
1'ngly scored on a off-tackle
. Arnold again scored the PAT
uick opener.
ville's score came late in
fi� quarter
when
Larry
is kored on a 42-yard gallop
1r taking a shovel pass from
Mansholt. --Martinsville col12 first downs while East
bigh picked up nine.

Brand -new nation al survey
shows college students prefer Luckies
Last year a surve·y was made in leading colleges
throughout the country which showed that smokers in
those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette.
"

Breakfast

This year another nation-wide survey was made - a

Lunch

representative survey of all students in regular colleges

or

'

/

fi n d

d

.

I

coast to coast. Based on thousands of actual student in-

a

Refreshing Cold
es

LATEST BU LLE TI N

terviews-this survey shows that, as last year, Luckies

Drink

l�ad again-lead over all other brands, regular or king

*

size-and by a wide margin! The reason: Luckies taste

UTILE CAMPUS

better.

P

S.

•
Once again we're buying student jingles! $25.00
goes to every student whose Lucky Strike jingle is accept.ed

for our advertising. So hurry! Send yours in right away to:
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, . N. Y.

TAXI
d save my se
11 when I will l
a special c.ol
ning issue, bu·
p stating a li

CA LL

249
ETNIRE TAXI
Stand-6th and Monroe
and Waiting Room
4 1 5 7th
SERVICE PLUS

Bpb Et�ire, '4 1

�

c I G

A

R

E

T

T

E

s

L U C K I E S 'TA S T E B E T T E R
so
Be Ha ppy- GO LUCKYJ
CA..,T.Co.
.
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Nealy sees . . .
( Continue� from Page
,

10)

this issue of the paper as well as
all the other issues. If you don't
think this is some job then try it
sometime.
Naturally
the
female
award
would have to go to Audree Mc
Millan as she also had to put in
all of her spare tiine the last two
weeks putting the paper together.

When the Who's Who elec
tion is run off I hope you give
Bob and Audree some consi
deration as they deserve the

honor.

Their ·News positions aren't the
only things they laave done in their
years here either. I thought Bill
Danley deserved more considera
tion than he received last year.
There are others who deserve
election too. Take time to fine! out
a little about what each has done.
Remember, this is not a popularity
contest.
I told

Georgeann Bell the
first week of school I would
mention her and she has been
hounding me lately wondering
why it wasn't in before. I was
tempted to leave it out longer
so she'd keep on hounding me
as she is so nice to be around
but I resisted the devil's call.

Mich iga n downs Pa nthers 34-6

MICHIGAN NORMAL'S
Hurons
took advantage of their fortun
ate breaks and scored 28 poin� in
the third period, against Eastern,
last Saturday and wound up with
a 34-6 IIAC victory.
Bob Middlekauff, Huron quar
terback,
along
with
halfbacks,
Moseley and Wilkins
were
the
threats to the Panthers all day.
Middlekauff and his l).andy right
arm hit his target about every
time. Fullback Ed Skowenski was
also a stand out for the green and
white, both in running and at the
linebacker spot.
Harry Bauler, scored Eastern's
TD late in the last quarter, after
Bob Thrash hit
Sam
Anderson
with a 42 yard pass. Anderson was
pulled down on the three-yard line
where Bauler plunged for the two
yards. The PAT was
no good,
when a pass play between Thrash
and Anderson failed to click.

Michigan Normal's first threat
came early in the game, but was
halted by the Panther line, when

Eastern intercepted Middlekauff's
pass on the nine-yard line.
The
Hurons held the Panthers and just
before the quarter ended the Pan
thers were forced to kick. In the
second, both teams were holding
but with just about two minutes
left, Williams broke loose off right
tackle and ran 22 yards for the
first score in the game.
Third quarter started off badly
for the Panthers when Melzow
blocked a punt on t.he 20-yard line
and picked it up and scored with
out. a conflict. This started things
off and a little later Mawby hit
Manych in the end zone for a sec
ond TD. Skowenski and Windom
also went over the goal line for
the Hurons other two TD's.
Joe Summerville, Jim Freden
berger, Bob Calvin, Ray Fisher,
Hank Carter, and Arnold Franke
set back the Huron backs for quite
a few yards at different times.

Eastern and .Michigan Normal
tied for first downs, botp collect
. ing 11 apiece.

Russ Ca rlyle

Say, I had better get
some
sports in here or people will won
der what this is
doing
on the
sports page. Sometimes I wonder
myself.
First off is my prediction on
this week's game. If you - have
to have a win in the Homecoming
game in order to have it be a suc
cess, then you won't be disappoint
ed this year. I believe the boys
will play fine ball and walk off

If Your Car Needs It
We Have It

Edman Marathon
Service
Sixth and Lincoln
Charleston, Illinois

·

the amusement publication.
Now that he is well on his
Carlyle 'intends to redouble
effdrts to entrench his name
firmly in the public's eye.

RUSS CARLYLE and his . orchestra will provide music for the
Homecoming dance from 9 to 12
p.m. They will play a concert at
7 :30 to 8 : 30 p.m. preceding the
dance.

'-

Carlyle has
been practicing
singing since he was a child. Dur
ing high school days, he decided

to make

a

career in music.

His first break came

when
Blue Barron heard him sing
and offered him a job as vo
calist with his band. For six
y'ears, Carlyle sang with Bar
ron. Then he decided to go on
his own in the orchestra world.
Under
Barron's
guidance,
Carlyle selected a group of
highly competent musicians,
all experts in the field.
Success was almost immediate .
and before long he was appearing
at many of the leading hotels and
ballrooms; Records and compos

List hall a pp ointments
corridor
OF
APPOINTMENT
chairman in Douglas hall for
next year was made last Tues
day 'night at a meeting of the hall
officers according to Bill "Punch"
Meyer, newly elected president of
the hall. Those elected and the
floors they were from are Jack
Long, Willet Bishop, and Richard
Flood, first floor; Francis Vogel,
William Hollenbeck, Leo Main, and

Bob Davenport, second :ftoor; Don ·
Alexander,
Dan Sherrick,
Jack
Frew, and Larry Fulton, third
floor.

Comedy interludes are
interspersed into the evenin
entertainment in th e form
short musical comedy play]
These musical skits show C
lyle's ability to closely imita
many of show business' dig
taries of yesterday and toda

One of the most amusing p
of the program probably is tM
Carlyle labels "My Gal and
where · he
takes
his
audi
through a musical tour of
years of the croon craze, tel
the story of his attempt to
over his sweetheart who ad
crooners. In order to capture
heart, he studies all her fa.vo
and during his stint, he emu
many of the
nostalgic h
throbs of yesteryear. For an
core, which this number inva ·
requires, he obliges with his
pressions of the more conte
ary vocal greats.

ing songs led to further triumphs
for Carlyle. His popularity grew to
such bounds that he was rllted the
nation's fourth mbst popular vo
calist in a poll taken by Billboard,

Lou Quayle said Pem hall would
boycott me if I didn't include a
few of them and I can't afford to
lose any more readers so I hope
she is happy now since I've libeled
Georgeann.
While I am at it I might as well
mention that rabid Dodger fan,
Ann Newton. I hope somebody has
informed her of the outcome of
the series: Please don't say any
thing about my Orioles. Oh, yes,
I am following the Browns
to
Baltimore. Just when Ann's hus
band, Bob, gets out of the service
and back to Eastern she will be
graduating. Maybe when they are
old and grey they will get to
gether.
We finally found a woman
who wanted to learn to play
bridge and was willing to take
the time. She is Wilda Hos
kins who was supposed to get
her name in here last year·
but never did. It is a good
thing I came back for a fifth
year. You can imagine how
much better it felt to s ee a
bright and shining face across
the table instead of a· male.
Now if only her sister Marilyn
would switch from poker.
(Aside to my teachers-don't
get the idea I spend all my
time at cards and women as
I do spend 15 minutes a day
studying.)

Carlyle to ploy dance,
concert here Saturday

C h a rleston ba nd
to ma rch i n pa ra

·

FOUR CHARLESTON bands
assist Eastern's band in
Homecoming parade Saturday•
cording to Dr. George We ·
Eastern Illinois State college
director.
Charleston high school ban
rected by Mr. Fred Elliott,
�
leston jpnior high
school
led by Mr. Coleman, Eastern
nois high school and Eastern
nois grade school bands led by
J . . R. Pence will participate.

WELCOME HOMECOMERS
BANDLEADER RUSS Carlyle and his aggregation have currently
been playing the Aragon-Trianon ballroom circuit in Chicago.
Carlyle will play for the Homecoming dance and concert. Concert
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Health Education building. The dance
will start at 9 p.m.
with a 13 point win.

Forget about the flact that I
picked the Yankees in four. It
was just that other
people
were picking them in five, six,
and seven and I wanted to be
different. , They
did win
though.

I hope Harry Bauler and Gary
Newell run like they did' against
Lincoln and our passes start click
ing. If we can ever get our ends
off the injured list it would help.
Don't forget there is
a cross

g

We are lad lo greet you and would
like lo make your picture.

Rhyne

RYAN STUDIO

LINC

country meet Saturday too. Coacl�
White has a top group of runners
this year and if Glenn Curlis can
regain

his

old form to

go

Pll

with

Chuck Matheny and the rest this
could be the year to take the con
ference.
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J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildrooi Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Welcome Alumni
Back t o the Walls a n d Towers.
Men! Visit lnyart's for
a pair of

Cli

LI LLIAN'S

TOWER

921 Lincoln
Dresses - Sportswear
Lingerie
· Designed
to · meet
the
needs a n d desi res of you
Coeds with high style, ex
quisite workmanshi p at mod
erate prices.
Come in a n d b rowse.

GRAY .

Res
Off

B UC KS
� � -· - - -·

·-

., . .'"

- .. ·

With Blue high wall welts

Welcome ALU M NI
Avoid The Rush - Gel Your Tickets

•

•

•

"OFFICIAL DOWNTOWN TICKET OFFICE"

Cavins & Bayles
Charleston's Leading Men's Store
•

:rll

Soft, brushed leather

Eye

Cushion crepe sole & heel
"Go bury your head In the ta ncl,11 shrieked Sheedy's chick. You'll never

New high wall colored
welts

Also in Blue

9.95

Try on the "Shaggy Dog"
in charcoal

INYART'S
BROWN bilt SHOE
STORE
North Side Square

0

put a wing on my finger until you start using Wildroot Cream-Oil on

or Desert Copper

For The Game Here.

CJ
Ey

'

that messy hair. It's America's favorite hair tonic. Keeps hair combed
without any trace of greasiness. Removes goose, ugly
dandruff. Relieves annoying dryness. Helps you pass the
·Pinger-Nan-Test." Paul looked so good the very fuzz

DR

Eyes

time he wed Wildroot Cream·Oil, his pigeon egged him
on until he. proposed, So why don't you buy a bottle · or
tube today at any toilet goods counter. And necks time
you have a

haircut, ask for Wildroot Cream-Oil on your

hair. Then no gal will ever give you the bird.

$. of Ul So. Harris Hill U, Williams11ille, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y•

N. S.
D

er 1 4,
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other, son go to college

�y

Home econom ics
frat to observe
. Founder's day

Henry J oh nson, mem ber of 1 899
facu lty, d ies at 86 i n New York

·

.

KAPPA OMICRON Phi, national

honorary fraternity
of
home
economics, held its first meeting
of the year last Wednesday when
the members
made plans · for
Founder's Day.

i s name mo:
I eye.

Home
attended
ception
Marilyn
Eastern
Beecher
Gregory

es are also
Ile evening'
Jte form of
!dy playle�

4j

s show C ar�
:sely imita�
iness' digni
r and

�
todarl

economic staff members
a church wedding and re
Sunday
at
Moweaqua.
Davis, '51
graduate
of
who is now teaching in
City, was wed to Charles
of Cowden.

Wa rbler pictu res
d u e Octo ber 24

!I.musing p
ably is the.
Gal and
audie
his
tour of
craze, tel..
�tempt to
t who ado:
t;o capture
l her favori'
t, he emul
stalgic h
1r. For an
nber invari
1 with his
ore contem

ing to Virginia Garbe and Cecilia
Shay, co-editors .. All students who
haven't had their pictures taken
are urged to do so before the dead
line. Pictures are being taken at
Ryan's studio on the square.
The editors also announced that
a general meeting of all students
interested in
working on
the
Warbler staff will be held next
week. Time and place will be an
nounced in next issue of the News• .

�ON bands
band in
e Saturday,
iorge Wes·
1te college b

by Cla re Emmerich

E RHYNE and his son, John, both are enrolled as freshmen at
Eastern. They are from Oblong, but their Charleston home is
firm four miles out of town.
The senior Mr. Rhyne is. 44, and before coming to school this
111, he worked i n a hardware store in Oblong. He is a m i n ister
the Southern Baptist mission at Robinson. When Rhyne graduated

•

chemistry, and mathematics.
John, 18, also graduated with
honors from Oblong high school.
He completed four years with 19
credits rather than 16. He is· at
tending Eastern with a teachers
college scholarship. John is a busi·
ness major, and is taking English,
biology, business math, and typ
ing. He plans to teach.
-Mrs. Rhyne and two daughters
live in Oblong. One of the daugh
ters is a high school junior, the
other a freshman. They, J>oth plan
to come to Eastern.

Oblong township high school

1931,

he planned to attend a

inational college in New
·.co. Due to the depression, the
I closed, so he did not go to

rould

ege. He graduated from high
,J with the highest grade av·e in a class of 47 students.
e earned 20 credits instead
the required 16.

lbyne

states his reasons

coming to Eastern as " . • • pre
paring to teach, . . • improvement
of speaking and writing ability."
His major is English and minor is
journalism.
This fall quarter he
is taking
English,
journalism,

GREETINGS FROM A
FORMER ALUMNA

for

Helen 's Beauty Shoppe
Graduate of Nu.Joye '33
Academy of
Beauty Culture '36

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

Phone 234

Phone 1 69 1

9 1 6 Lincoln

�eam-Oil
Test

PROFESSIONAL
SWICKARD

DR. W. B.

CLINIC

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.

TYM

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

Tailor Made Suits and Top·
coats for Men and Women.
Alterations - Remodeling
Trousers Pegged
Zippers Replaced

Pattin 's Tailor Shop

\

Phones : Off: 476; Res. 762

Teachers College Columbia re
mained the scene of Mr. Johnson's
teaching for the next three de
cades, or until his retirement as
professor emeritus of history in
1937 at the age of 70. Even after

Mr. Johnson remained in
Charleston until 1906, with the
exceptions of a year at Colum
bia university to secure an ad·

( Gontinued on page 15)
1

Refresh Yourself With A Fresh

.

,

.

LEMONADE
ORANGEADE
LIMEADE
at

GREEN'S HOME· MADE ICE CREAM
608 6TH . STREET

CHARLESTON, ILL.

MAKE MYERS GROCERY
STORE YOUR

·-

Famous For

Fin e

Food

N ORTH SIDE SOUARE

Bulbs

Fast Expert Photofinishing
Both Color and Black and
White
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Welcome Alumni

WO LFF'S

4th and Lincoln in
Henderson's Barber Shop

Films

DENTIST

came to Charleston as the presi
dent of the Eastern Illinois State
Normal school, he brought both
Mr. Johnson and Mr. Goode with
him. Mr. Lord had a lasting ad
miration and deep friendship fop
Henry Johnson. On one occasion he
Wrote
that
Mr.
Johnson was
"easily the best teacher of his
subject that I am acquainted with
in any normal school." Their inti
mate friendship and profound ad·
miration for each other lasted as
long as they both lived.

V'anced degree in history, and
of a year of study and travel
in Europe. Dean · James
E.
Russell of Teachers college,
Columbia university, invited
Mr. Johnson to join the staff
of Teachers college in 190&.
This unusual honor for a teacher
in a small middlewestern normal
school came to Henry Johnson as
a result of the excellent record he
had made as a graduate student
at Columbia a few years earlier,
and the warm recommendation of
Mr. Lord, who was loth to lose his
services, but who was delighted at
the recognition of the ability of
his friend by the nation's leading
. teacher training institution.

SIGMA Pl fraternity house has a
new phone number, 2541X.

Sna pshot
Headquarters

CARDS

Then fol lowed newspaper work in Minneapolis, high school

teaching and school administra
tion until 1895, when he joined the
faculty of the Moorhe(ld, Minne
sota State Normal school as a hist
ory teacher. He had been recom
mended by a university classmate
on the Moorhead
faculty,
John
Paul Goode.

When Pres. Livingston C. Lord

CLASS PICTURES for the Warbler are due Octobei:. 24, accord

•

by Dr. Charles Coleman

HENRY JOHNSON was a member of the orig i n a l faculty of the ·
Eastern I l l i nois State Normal school when i t opened i n 1 899.
A native of Sweden, he had been brought to Minnesota by his
parents when he was but two years old. He was g raduated from
the University of Minnesota i n 1 889.

MEMBER EASTERN BOOSTER CLUB
....

AIR CONDITIONED

Office Phone 375

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m.

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only

511¥.i Jackson Street

Charleston, Illinois

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

DR.

Eye,
·es

Ear ,Nose and Throat
Examined - Glasses Fitted

Hours by Appointment

Office and Res. Phone 12

t

803 Jackson Street
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

OPTOMETRIST
·es

�·

Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

S. of Square

Phone 340 ·

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

DENTIST
Buckleberry Building

510¥.i Sixth St.
Phone 1305

CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Phone 900

602 ¥.i 6th

Eyes Examined - GlassesMtted
Lenses Duplicated

Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808 - Res. 1808
J. T. BELTING .
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
·

Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Office 88

Phone

Best d ressed m e n c hoose
the D isti n ctive · i n m e n 's
a p parel . For yo u r fa l l

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

Office

WELCOME A LU M N I

Res. 418

wa rd ro be v isit

Linder . Clothin g Co.
"HORNER ON THE CORNER"
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Players to present 'Love Rides the Rails' Thurs., · F
Take-off on old-time melodrama
to feature 'snea�s, true men'

Pay the re ntl

.
'

.

(Contini

irement l:
t Teachers
ears, and '
r" at a m
ties.

I ca n't pay the re ntl

Mr.

by Joyce Reynolds
"LOVE R I D ES The Rai ls" or "Wil l The Mail-Train Run Tonight?" w i l l
b e presented Thursday a nd Friday in the Health Education
bui l d i ng.
This melodrama by Morland Cary was selected a nd d irected
by Prof. Earl P. Bloom. The play consists of three ac!§ and 1 6 scenes.
The plot is the usual melodrama theme. Simon Darkway, the

villain, plots to get the stock in
the Walker Valley-Pine Bush and
Pacific railroad from Mrs. Hope
well and her beautiful° daughter,
, Prudence. This is their sole sup
port.

He is · assisted in his evil
scheme by Dirk Sneath, a
snake of a man, and by Car
lotta Cortez, the madame of
the looal dance hall.

Darkway is opposed by Truman

Di rector

·

Pendennis and his staunch friend,
Harold Standfast. They receive un
expected help from Carlotta who,
of course, has a heart of gold.

ISrimarily
�nson pu

The heart of stone turns to
gold only after Carlotta finds that
Darkway . has spurned her affee-·
tions
in
order to pursue
the
heroine.

If the train franchise is
lost, p00r Prudence has no al
ternative but to become the in
nocent bride of Darkway. The
villians accost the hero, Pen
dennis, as he attempts to fix
the broken rails of the track.

They tie him to the railroad
track to await his
doom.
The
heroine sees the
incident from
afar and rushes to his aid to make
a dramatic rescue, divesting her
self of her red petticoat to flag
the onrushing train. The villain is .
foiled again and all ends happily.
Dean Long,
Simon
Darkway,
has had past experience as a vil
lain. In the Homecoming play
"Fashion" two years ago he had
the villain character.
Long is a senior speech ma
jor from Villa Grove. He is a

member of Theta Alpha Phi.
Plast
performances
include
"The Twelve Pound Look",
"You Can't Take It With
You", "Nativity" and "The
Interlude."

PROF. E. P. Bloom is director of
the Homecoming play, "Love
Rides the Rails," or 1'Will the
Mail Train Run Tonight?" The
production will be staged at 8
p.m. Thursday and Friday in the
Health Education building.

Jo

C::h arlesto1
He taugh110ns in tt
He s poke

?.U

Teaching and coa
ng drama
tics is Long's ambition. He has
been an announcer on WLBH. ·
Diane ·Lauson, a newcomer to
Eastern's �tage, captured the role
of the heroine. Miss Lauson is a
freshman
speech
ma or
from
Tolono.

j

DEAN LONG will portray the
villain in the Homecoming
production : Long has made num·
erous appearances on the East·
ern stage. He was cast as the
villain in the 1 95 1 play.

DIANE Lauson i s cast a s Prud·
ence Hopewell, the heroine of
the melodrama. Miss Lauson is
making her first appearance on
the Eastern stage in the ' Homecoming production.

LARRY HART will play the
of "Love Rides the Rails."
Truman Pendennis, Hart
the heroine from the du di
Simon. Darkway. Hart is a f
man from Brownstown.

During high school she won
the school's academy award
for performance in "Little
Dog Left." She was also voted
honor Thespian of the year.
Other honors Miss Lauson has
received includes third in the
state
for
exte'1pomneous
verse. She was high in the 12
readers of serious play read
ing in the state SJ>e>e<:h contest.

veteran on Eastern's stage with
four past performances
to
his
credit. He was selected by Prof.
Bloom as giving one of the best
performances in the spring plays. .
Wolfe is a junio·r speech· major
from St. Francisville. He · is
a
member of Theta Alpha Phi.

teach c;lramatics and radio. Fi
has been in the cast in "The
lude," "Fumed Oak,'' "Y ou C
Take It With You" and "Nath

·

Miss Lauson aspires to became
an actress but she states that prob
ably this dream will not come
true so she is setting her goal as
a school teacher.
Hero, t.Brry Hart, is a freshman
aailing from Brownstown. He was
in several · plays in high school.

This summer he made his
first appearance on Eastern's
stage in "The Interlude." Hart
is a Korean veteran. He would
like to break into radio, tele
vision or the stage.
Joe

Wolfe, Dirk

Sneath,

The gift that only you

is

a

Carolyn Girl, Mrs. Hopewell,
has appeared in "The Inter
lude," "The Unsatisfact.ory
Supper" and "The Mad Wo
man Of Chaillot," She is a
speech major from Hume.

Carlotta Cortez is
playe<l
by
Harryetta Peterka, a sophomore
English major from Charleston.
She appeared in "The Mad Wo
man Of Chaillot.'" She starred in
"The Heiress" at Illinois Wesleyan
university this summer where she
received excellent praise for her
performance.
Ray Fischer, Harold Standfast,
is a veteran senior speech major
from Taylorville who
plans
to

Joe Oampbell, a junior
lish major, will portray
Barbrailroad engineer.
Eppstein will appear
Beulah Belle. She is a mem
of Theta Alpha Phi and
Charleston speech major.
·

"Olio" acts will be l?l'e e
ed between s cenes. Colo
Can-Oan dancers are M
garet Land, M.ary Ann N
Mary Ann Ackman, Ad'.al
Dougherty, Rosemary 'ehe·
( Continued on page 16)
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I nexpensive a n d Ti m e-Sav i ng

'

DO ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN ONE
EASY TRIP TO THE

M Y E RS ST U D I O

•

Marty Evans as Fifi is a
man from Wheaton.
Non-speaking
roles
are
Kirby · as the bartender and
Alexander in the role of a p
man. Joe O'Dell, Chuck Lowe,
Hayes and Gordon McElwain
railroaders.

LINCOLN BUILDING
PHONE 1 80 OR 2565
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he taught some
l'eachers college for
,rs, and was a "visiting
r'' at a number of other
'em
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few
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univer

Sig Ta us initiate
six into pledgesh ip

Geog ra ph y frat.
i n itiates n i ne

SIGMA TAU Gamma social fraternity initiated six men into
pledgeship last week, in a cere
mony held at the chapter house at
1501 Seventh street. Pledgeship
will last about ten weeks.
are :
Men that were pledged
George
Rudy Gonzoles, Chicago;
Chuck Bauder:
Smith, Chicago;
man, Sarento ; Pat Price, Charles
and
ton; Lyle Lloyde, Highland;
Bob Thrash, Tolono.

GAMMA THETA Upsilon, nafraternity,
Geography
tional
initiation- Wednesday,
an
held
October 7, in the Science building.
Nine geography majors and min
ors were accepted as members in
Eastern's Rho chapter. Dr. Albert
Brown, of the Geography . depart
ment, also became a member.

Mr. Johnson returned to
llilarleston a number of times.
He taught demonstration les111ns in the training school.
He spoke in "Chapel" and at
�encement. He addressed
the college on "Then and
alow" on the occasion of the
Silver anniversary observance
1924. His last appearance
1t Eastern was in June 194 1 ,
en he gave the commence
•ent address.
marily

Henry

teacher,

a

tainment, he drove home the les
son that sound scholarship and ef
fective teaching must go hand in
hand at all levels of instruction,
from the elementary school to the
graduate seminar.

.son published three major
•rks in addition to numerous

He championed · the
truth
that it is as important for a
teacher to know his subject as
it is for him to know how to
teach it. To Henry Johnson
there was · no inevitable con
flict between scholarship and
He
professional "education."
was both a scholar and an edu
cator, using both words in
their be!>'t sense.
In his own work at Columbia,
Henry Johnson sought to bridge
the gap that seemed to exist in
the minds of some historians and
some educators. Respected by both
colleagues
college
his Teachers
and by the history faculty of the
university, some of his most im
portant courses, such as the one on
"The Literature of American His
tory," were accepted for credit on
"both sides of the campus."
Henry Johnson had a keen, in
cisive ;mind and a warm, generous
heart. He would not tolerate sham
or stupidity, yet to the student
eager for knowledge he was both
an inspiration and a friendly coun
sellor. His interest in his students
He
enriched all
never flagged.
whose lives he touched.

and pamphlets in his pro.· onal field. For nearly 40 years
Teaching of History (first
ished 1915, revised in 1940)
berted a profound and con1ctive influence on the teachAmerican
of history in
ei;

ools.
His intimate knowledge of the
,tory of history teaching, and its
ications for teachers of this
•ration, is shown through his

er.
appear
!e is a mem
Phi and
i:h major.
, Fifi is a fr,
m.

are
roles
tender and
role of a po
Jhuck Lowel
n McElwai

li

Introduction to the History of
Social Sciences, published in
,2 under the auspices of the
rican Historical association.
Ten years ago, at the age of
76, Henry Johnson wrote his
ft'n story, "The Other Side of
Kain Street." This is a de
lghtful autobiography ; infor
aal, with a quiet humor, re
llecting his philosophy. But it
was as a teacher of teachers
llld as a friend of teachers
IUt Henry Johnson made his
contribution
llOllt important
;.ducation.
I As the "dean of the teachers of
m.chers1 of history," Mr. John
had a profound and lasting
1nce. It was his constant aim
lignify teaching as a profes-

MICKEY ROONEY and Dick Hay
mes play in the midnight show
downtown Friday.

mes.

The initiation ceremonies were
in charge of Mrs. Clifford Fagan,
John
Paul Carter, Gary Fowler,
Keener, and Dr. Donald Tingley.
Those initiated were Dr. Brown,
Robert Davenport, Harved Fuller,
Robert Goudauskas, Thomas Mc
Devitt, Bennett Moulder, Edgar
Morgan, Eugene Shake, Lindley
Steere, and Robert Washington.
Dr. Rose Zeller is the sponsor
of Eastern's chapter of Gamma
Theta Upsilon.

Play story
(Continued from page

a
present
Ellis Simpson will
"The
poem,
dramatic elocution
Eagle's Rock." Joyce Reynolds will
deliver a stirring speech, "Declara
tion Of The Rights of Women Of
The United States."

will
solos
Two melodramatic
also be included in the "olio" acts.
Elaine Myers will thrill the audi
ence with the song "She Is More To
Be Pitied Than Censured." Mrs.
is
jerker
Kenneth Bidle's tear
Please
You
"Bill Bailey, Won't
Gome Home."
Ray Fischer and Dean Long
will have a comedy routine.
A ukulele solo by Jerry Porter
will also be on the program.
Al Court, Bill Reid, Ed Pot
ter and Art Mills will present
the barber shop quartet.
are
General admission tickets
40 cents and reserve seat tickets
are 60 cents. Students will be ad
mitted on their recreation tickets.

are
ary Ann N
ltman, Adali
;emary Schei1
�rs

on page
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ker and Barbara Thompson.
They are under the direction
of Prof Julia Denham.
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Socio ls

OCT. 18-20

Shows Sun. at 2 :00-7:00-9 :00
Mon.-Tues. at 7 :00 & 9 :00

•

•

Searles is a member of Alpha Beta
Pi social sorority and Mr. Bren
nan is a member of 'l'au Kappa
Epsilon fraternity.

Pinnings
MISS MARGE Weller, home eco. nomics major from Hindsboro,
and Mr. Jim Harrington, social
science major from Arcola, were
pinned recently . Mr. Harrington is
a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity and Miss Weller is a
member of Delta Zeta �orority.

Marriages
MISS PAT Daron of Pawnee and
Mr. Randy Coleman of Mattoon
Mrs.
22.
were married August
Coleman •graduated with the class
of '52 and is now teaching music
at Brocton. Mr. Coleman is a sen
ior physics major and a member
of Tau Kappa Epsilon.

MISS LORENE Sacre of Catlin
and Mr. Dave Sawyer, a zoology
major from Sidell recently were
piii.ned. Mr. Sawyer is a member
of Tau Kappa E.p silon.

MISS JEAN Kesnowski of Cannonsburg, Pa. and Mr. Roscoe
Wallace, sophomore business edu
cation major from Marshall were
married recently. Mr. Wallace is
a member of Kappa Sigma Kappa
social fraternity.

MISS F'ERN Barr of Olivet, Illinois recently became pinned to
Mr. Bob Goudauskas. Mr. Goud
auskas, of Georgetown is a mem
ber of Tau Kappa Epsilon.
MISS DONN A Ross of Villa Grove
. and Mr. Frank Curry also of
Villa Grove recently were pinned.
Miss Ross is a transfer student
from the Unive_rsity of Illinois and
is majoring in business education.
Mr. Curry is a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

MISS DOROTHEA Deitz, former
business major from Wilmette,
recently was married to Mr. James
major
chemistry
Lynch, '!lenior
from Charleston. Mr. Lynch is a
member of Kappa Si ma Kappa.
J

T ekes attend meeting

Engagement

DAVID JEFFERIES, Prytanis of
Gamma Omega chapter of Tau
Kappa Epsilon, and Jim Harring
ton, past Prytanis and present
Hegemon of the chapter, recently
attended the bi-annual convention
of all the chapters of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity.

MISS ELLEN Searles who i s attending school at Western Mich
igan college, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and Mr. Edward Brennan an art
major from Chicago recently be
came engaged. The tentative wed
Miss
ding date is November 21.

Will Rogers Theatre
FRI DAY, OCT.

16

HO MECO M I NG
MI DNITE SHOW
DOOR OPE N 1 1 :00

1.l.n.£0.la I Wi/!RogJ:rs
SUN.-MON.-TUES.

•

SHOW STARTS 1 1 :30

ADMISSION : 60 c TO ALL

OCT. 18-20
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Continuous Sunday from 2 :00
Monday at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00

Admission : 16c & 50c

is '.AND.AT

'"" A�CHE
ilivlR·

�

OCT. 21-24

WED. thru Sat•
.

Shows at 2 :00-7 :00 & 9 :00
WED.-THURS.

OCT. 21-22

BARGAI N DAYS !

THE FINEST!

._
T��
f.

1

FRI.-SAT.

'

1·

Eve. 25c & 74c

ADULTS 25c

CHILDREN 9c

� -

M.at. 25c & 60c

· 01 .

·

•

'.

1

·

OCT. 23-24

Admission : 16c & 44c
Shows Fri. at 7 :00 & 9 :00
Sat. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00
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A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
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SCRE EN
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MICKEY

DICK

PEGGY

RAY

ROONEY · HAYMES · RYAN · McDONALD
BARBARA BATES
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JODY LAWRANCE

Added Short Subjects
3 Cartoons
Community Sing

Paa• Si�een

ttomecoming games

Wednesday, October

...

Histo rical society to urs Lincoln co unty
ILLINOIS STATE Historical so-

Freshman, sophom ore games
to begin at 2 : 30 p. m . Friday

ciety members made a tour of

PUSH BALL, women's hockey and tug-a-war wi l l highl ight the fresh
ma n-sophomore activities which inaugu rate Eastern� 39th an
nual Homecoming. More than l 00 students are ex pected to .take
part in the events, which w i l l start 2 : 3 0 p.m. Friday.
The greased pole fight held in former years wil l be dropped
this year because of the one-sided results and extreme rough ness.

Last year's sophomore team swept
all events from the freshmen.
Traditionally, freshmen
have
had to wear green beanies and if
they lost the . Homecoming games
they had to wear them for another
six weeks. but because the beanies
haven't been worn by the freshmen
for the last few years, that tradi
tion has been dropped.
This year's activities
are
under the direction of the
freshman - sophomore games
committee, headed by Butch
Jehling. Jo Hunter, Gene Mur
ry, and Dr. John Masley make
up the rest of the committee.
Captains for the
mens'
team
have been announced by the com
mittee. Skip Leden is sophomore
captain and Don Dunlap is fresh
men captain. Men wanting to play
may call Leden at 2525 or Dunlap
at 361.
Each of the men's teams will
consist of 15 men and substitution
will only be permitted in the push
ball game. In the tug-o-war the
starting men will have to finish.
The push ball
game
will
start at 2 :30 p.m. on the wo
men's athletic field south of
the library. Five points are
awarded to the team each time
it pushes the ball, six feet
in diameter, across their op
ponent's gaal line. If no goals
are scored, the position of the
ball at the end of the half and
the end of the game deter
mines the winner. It goes with
out saying that there will be
no rough playing.
Women's hotkey will take the
spotlight at 3 : 15 p.ni. on the WAA
hockey field south of the library
as the freshmen women will play
the sophomore women. Captains
for both teams have been elected;
both teams are complete. Jo Ann

King

is freshman

captain

and

Sydney Handley is sophomore cap
tain. Each team will have 11 play
ers but more women are needed
for substitution. Women interested
in playing may c.all either captain.
The tug-o-war contest will be
gin about 4 p.m. at the lake on the

the local Lincoln country Satur
day with Dr. Charles H. Coleman,
head of Eastern's social science
department, and Dr. Glenn Sey
mour as narrator. It was the 54th
annual meeting of the organiza
tion, and the first to be held in
Coles county .
golf course. A long heavy-duty
rope will be placed across the lake
with the freshmen on one side and
the sophomores on the other side.
At a signal from the starter both
teams will begin pulling until one
team has pulled the other across
the lake. Use of foreign objects,
and tying knots in the rope are
prohibited.

MacKinlay Kantor, author
of
'Long Remember" and other his
torical novels, spoke at the annual
dinner in Mattoon Friday evening
on the topic "Not All Historical
Fiction Is Fiction."
"Tall Tales of the Mississippi,"
an address by Dr. William J.Peter
sen, superintendent of the State
Historical society of Iowa, con
cluded the meeting on Eastern's
campus Saturday.
The Lincoln tour included visits
to Lincoln Log Cabin State park,
Shiloh cemetery, the Moore house,
the Coles county courthouse, and
the site of the Lincoln-Douglas
debate in Charleston.
Luncheon Saturday was served
in Douglas hall.
Historical society meeting is an
annual affair.

Radio staff issues
call for more personn

4

RADIO STAFF still has ope
for people interested in wo
in radio. Students interested
see Dr. Elbert R. Moses in
radio department on the fo
floor of Old Main. Programs to
aired this week are :
Wednesday : "Cask of the
tillado"

·

Thursday ; 5 min.
news ; •
Favorite Story" by David Ke
min. sports.

Friday : 5 min. news ; Dr.
mour lectures on "Pre-Revel
ary Period" ; 5 min. sports
�onday: 5 min.
news ;
Story Time, "Derricks
Hill;" 5 min. sports
Tuesday: 5 min. news; V
ulary Quiz, Phi Sigs vs.
Sigs; 5 min. sports

Schedule of Homecom ing events
Friday, October 16
2 :30-4 p.m.-Freshman-sophomore contests, south campus athletic fields.

4 p.m.-Tug-of-war, lake, golf course .

6 :30 p.m.-Pep rally, Outdoor theater, southeast Booth library.
8 p.m.-Hom�coming play, "Love Rides the Rails," or "Will the Mail
Train Run Tonight ? " Health Education building, General admis
sion : 40 cents, Reserved: 60 cents.

9-12 p.m.-Howdy Hop, College dance band, Old Auditorium.

4 p.m.-5 :30 p.m.-Sargent Gallery open, basement, Booth library.

Saturday, October 17
9 a.m.-Old fashioned chapel, Old Auditorium, Edson Taylor, presiding.

After Chapel-Reunions, Classes of '03, '08, '13, '18, '23, '28, '33, Old
Auditorium ( See special announcements belof for additional infor
mation) .

1 0 a.m.-Delta Zeta, social hour, Chapter house, 860 Seventh street.
10 :30-11 :80 a.m.-Homecoming parade. Theme : "These Twenty Years."
After the parade-Business education department, tea and social hour,
Business education department, Old Main.

Women's Physical education club and Women's physical education
Bally's

residence,

Seventh street, f( Small house to rear of Large house) .

829

Zoology seminar, tea, Dr. Harold Cavin's residence, 1126 Sixth street.
Epsilon Pi Tau, Ouen House, Dr. Glenn S. Duncan's residence, 1010

Fourth street.
11 :30

a.m.-1

p.m.-General

lege cafeteria.

lunch1:on-alumni,
·

students,

Sigma Tau Gamma, social hour, chapter house, 1501 Seventh s
Sigma S{gma Sigma, tea, chapter house, 1050 Seventh street.
Delta Sigma Epsilon, snack 'n chat hour, chapter house, 870 Se\'
street.
Home Economics department, tea, Home Management house, N

11 p.m.-Midnight show, Will Rogers theater, Charleston.

department, coffee hour, Miss Winifred

Kappa Sigma Kappa, social hour, chapter house, 1436 Seventh sL:

Phi Sigma Epsilon, social hour, chapter house, 1431 Ninth st
Douglas hall ( Men's Dormitory ) , social hour, cider and dough
Douglas hall.

faculty-eol-

11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.-Sargent Gallery open, basement, Booth library.

2 p.m.-Football game, Eastern vs. Northeast Missouri State coliege,
Lincoln field. Admission: $1.20.
After the game-.News, Warbler, Pi Delta Epsilon, coffee hour, Dr.
Francis Palmer's residence, 1705 Ninth street.

·Botany departme'nt, Get-to-gether, Botany laboratory room 201.
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4 :30 p.m.-Tau Kappa Epsilon, social hour, chapter house, 865 Scv
street.

Tugof the
'ties a1
labout

7 : 30-8 :30 p.m.-Russ Carlyle concert, Health Education building. Ad
sion : 75 cents.

Only
both fr
E!aunde
a,ecaus•
and Ji
after l
l>lay.

g

5 : 30-7 p.m.-Sigma Pi, luncheon meetin , Charleston country club. f
miles west of Charleston on Route 16, one-half mile south.

9-12 p.m.-Homecoming dance, Russ Carlyle and his orchestra, H

Education building, Coronation of queen precedes dance, Admissi
$1.50.

Special Announcements
.
Class of 1903 will hold a luncheon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Er
Freeman, 803 Tenth street at 12 noon, Saturday, October 17.

Class of 1928 will hold a luncheon in the dining,room of the home cco
ics department, second floor Practical Arts building, at 12

Saturday, October 17. Dr. Walter M. Scruggs, class secretary,
serve as host.

Other reuniting classes may make arrangements after
together ait the cafeteria.

Concert goers may view the coronation. Persons buying dance tic
may view the coronation from the dance ·floor or from balcony.
Sunday, October 18
2 : 3 0 p.m.-Program naming Health Education building for
Philip Lantz. Health Education building auditorium.
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Start
smoking.
Camels
yourself!

John Wayne says : "My college
football coach got me a summer
job at a movie studio. I started as
a prop man and stunt man.
Afterward my studio friends inveigled
me into acting. I made about

75 Westerns before big parts
came my way.

�- t:AMEU
YEA� AGO IN MY EARLY MOVIE
l>AY.!',· .SMOl<ED EM EVER. .SINCE .
T/.IERE� NOT/.llNG l/l<E CAMELS
I #'AA7EO

Make the famous

20

30-day Camel mild
ness test . . '. and
let your own taste

FOR FLAVOR AND MILDN�I

te ll you why Camels
are America's
most popular
cigarette !
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